


Here’s practical
garden service
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Compiled under the expert 
direction of our Horticuh 

tural Editor, this series 
of practical booklets on 

garden subjects will 
help you solve many 

^ of your garden 
^ problems if you

have but small space and want best possible 
results per square inch for your garden 

efforts. They cost but a few cents each!

15 PlantinA PI 
11 Aarcl

ans
f CI18or sma

Complete plantini^ plun» 
with actual results. Illustrated

drawn to scale
ithwi

careful, workmanlike drawings for tke
ow, and many 

Wkelker it's
averai!;e gardener to foil 
beautiful'' pkoto^rapKs. 
finding tk 

ditions
e rigbt plants for your climatic 

of continuousor a problem
n your garden, you will find 

kcre tke practical kelp you need, 
postpaid.

con
bloom

20c

What you ought to know about Roses
The expert knowledge of such rose specialists as J. Horace MacFarland, Romaine 
B. Ware or J. H. Nicolas is freely given in this Rose booklet. These men contrh 
bute their knowledge and experience to help you grow finer roses in the small
garden. aoc a copy, postpaid.

Making Lily Pools and 
Rock Gardens

Detailed construction and information with appro
priate plantings for small pools and realistic rock 
gardens. Information that will save you money 

and disappointment, with its practical work
ing information. 2oc postpaid.

I What you ou^bt to know
akout tiouse Plants

A valuable handbodc for those who would grow 
house plants under present difficult indoor con
ditions. IOC postpaid.

Send your order^ with remittance (stamps 

accepted) directtoThe American Home, 

Garden City, New York
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d* GLASS FOR YOURA
WINDOWS • • . clearer, flatter, brighter 
. . . and at no increase in cost to yon . . .
GLASS, in your windows, has a double duty to 
perform. From within, it must give you a clear, 
sharp picture of whatever lies beyond it. From 
the outside, to give a truly charming atmosphere 
to your home, it must present even, regular 
reflections to passersby and guests about to enter. 
Just as the famous L’0*F process revolutionized 
the making of window ^ass when it was perfected 
some 17 years ago, L*0-F Improved Quality 
Window Glass is now hailed by architects and 
builders as setting an entirely new standard of 
quality in glass for windows. A flatness of sur
face hitherto considered unattainable in window 
^ass is its outstanding characteristic, although its 
enduring brilliance and the high metal quality 
and thorough annealing, which makes it remark
ably easy to cut, are factors of almost equal im
portance. Do not fail to ask your architect about 
L’O'F Improved Quality Window Glass for 
your new home or any changes in or 
additions to the one you live in now.

TheL*0*Flal>el isyoarThe unretouched pbot<^raph of theF1»faer Build* 
ing, Detroit, (shown above) was taken through 
LibbeyOwenS'Ford Improved Quality Vindow 
Class. This glass is so flat and of such exception
ally high quality that, through it, the detail of 
those many vertical lines is remarkably clear 
and sharp even to the keenly critical eye of 
the camera. This is regarded as one of the most 
exacting tests of window glass that can be made.

oous^_sTaewcTw protection. Always look
for it. In either "A” or

"B” Quality, a blue label indicates double
strength, a red label single strength.

The photograph in the circle is doubly
convincing evidence of the fact that this
glass gives a clearer, sharper visitm. There
is no difEerence in the way the Tower
appears through the glass or above it.

s • Ford
QUALITY GLASS
LIBBKY-OWENS-FORD CLASS COMPANY. TOLEDO. OHIO, manu- 
f^ctur^B of IlighoBt Quotttr Flat Drawn Window OIobb, PoUbHo<I Plato 
Clsaa and Sofoty ClatB; aloo diotributOTB of Figurod and Wiro Gloaa 
monufaeturod by tho Blum Ridgm Cloam Corporation of Kingoport, Tanru



ON THE HEARTH OF THE AMERICAN HOME

Will you help us?

JWill you help ui edit our m«s«xine? AHer 
ell, it ii year megezine and you probably 
have some very definite ideas of what you'd 
like to tee in it Next month, then, I shall 
divulge all the good things I have up my 
sleeve, and would consider it a personal 
Favor If you will take the time and write me 
which of them you are interested in and any 
other suggestions you may care to make. 
Reaching so many homes, it is impossible to 
please all of you alt the time, but with your 
suggestions I can make it more helpful to 
a greater number of readers each month

Home of Mr. and Mrs. J. Judsen Post 
Ridgewood, N. J.

l\

traveling? Contents
NatiormI Edition

W MAY. 1933 Vol. IX, No. 6E INVITE those American 
Home readers who are planning vacations 
now to call on tis for travel information. 
Whether it be a trip abroad to play golf on 
famous links of Scotland, sight-seeing an
cient castles, discovering beauty spots in our 
own lovely land, or just a fishing trip, be 
sure we’IJ be glad to help you with your 
plans—or even make up your minds for 
you! We welcome every opportunity to 
be of personal service to readers, but to ex
pedite the clerical work Involved in our re
plies and to eliminate ail errors in addresses 
we must ask that a stamped, self-addressed 
envelope accompany every inquiry.

Home of Mr. end Mrs. Cherics T, Early 
Portland, OregonCover Design by alter Buehr 

Companions of Spring .
The Tyrol Suggests a Kitchen . Walter Buehr 261 

W^hat’i New for Kitchens?

Spring Is Painc-Up Time Henry A. Gardner 268

New Color Schemes for Painted Furniture 270
Sow Seeds Now for Next Year's Biennials

T. H. Everett 271

260

2«>
A

Annual Vines for Shade and Flower
Helen Van Pelt Wilson 272

The American Home Portfolio of Doorway 
E>etai]s .........................................

Slip Covers Play a Dual Role Florence Brobeck 178 

A Summer Home in Minnesota Jane Ten Eyck a8o

Two Summer Cottages...........................
A ''X'eek-End Cottage in Ogden Dunes, Ind. 283 

In Spite of the Depression Otis R. Tyson 284 

A Doll's House for Two Ralph C. Crowell 283

i74One billion dollars we spent 
last year for artificial light! And, accord
ing to our information, dusty globes and 
refieccors, soiled walls and ceilings, and 
faulty wiring systems would have saved 
$300,000,000 alone.

Home of Mr. R. H.Lamb 
Johnston, Rhode Island
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A new piano shown in a recent 

exhibition in New York had a sounding 
board painted a bright red, CO call atten
tion Co the interior parts. Copper fittings 
and foot pedals matched the copper strings 
and there were no sides at each end of the 
keyboard ro hide the hands while playing. 
It's a Wurlitzer small grand, designed by 
Russel Wright.

EEBedruum Curtains Can Be Smart! tFrances Wyman Mohr 2B6

Will C. Brown 28 BMen, Meet the Kitchen 

New Foods on the Market
Clementine Paddleford 2jo 

Some Do's and Dun'ts for Cooks 191
We Invite You to Come and See Our Garden 293 

Summer Bulbs 

First in Charm

. Adolph Kruhm 294 

Margaret Friskey 299 

300

Professor Robert S. Lynd of 
Columbia University in a recent lecture 
stated that family members 
to purchase more 
living, CO use a wider choice in selection, 
and to buy such things more often as in
dividuals chan as a family. "It is an open 
question,” he said, "whether such tendencies 

not rendering us less literate as consum
ers than any recent generation of Ameri- 

And wc promptly disagreed. Home-

Home of Mr. and Mn. James E. Hyatt 
Knoxville, Tennesseewere tending 

of the things that go into
Good Buys of the Month 

Your Horn Its Caxe and Repair
Jonas PenJIchury 305

Leonard Barron }o6 

.................................. 308

Garden Facts and Fancic.t
ADollar Ideas

3arc Things You Can Make for Your Garden
H. Rossiter Snyder 309

cans.
making, despite the repeated dire predic
tions of learned men, is an American insti
tution chat somehow weathers every storm, 
and from our own experience we know 
that home buyers are buying more intel
ligently chan ever before.

A Lily Pool Beside the House
Raymond B. Wastes 310

Home of Mrs. Leo E. Halloway 
Columbiana, Ohio
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REMEMBER, We Told You To Save 
Every Page on Which These Appeared?

In April, in anticipation of this Portfolio, we classified every important page 
of building material so that it might be easily filed away in this sturdy, handsome 
Portfolio—now ready and offered as another editorial service for American Home 
readers.

.1

A

Quickly and neatly, you can now file every bit of valuable, interesting building 
material and data. House plans, exterior and interior details, remodeling, ventila
tion and heating data ... all of it has its own orderly place in this Portfolio. 
No more clippings lying around, no more messy pasting in a thick, unwieldy scrap 
book.

- 6

A Handsome, Sturdy Portfolio 
and Complete Filing Equipment—for only 50^

The Portfolio itself is made of heavy, strong board 
covers, printed with an attractive set of blue print plans 
and tied with strong tape, over-all size ample enough 
to keep the outside edges of filed pages neat and un
broken.

A punch for putting neat little round holes in your 
pages for tying in between the covers, a list of Classifica
tions under which everything you want to keep can be 
filed for quick and easy reference and corresponding to 
the numbered classifications given in the magazine itself 
—these and the attractive, serviceable Portfolio cost our 
readers only 50{i, postpaid.

We sincerely believe this to be an important and valuable 
editorial service—and will fill orders for this Portfolio 
equipment in the order of receipt. Please send remittance 
with your order, direct to The American Home, Garden 
City, N. Y.

We also give you a complete set of tabs for indexing ac
cording to the eight classifications we use and print on 
all the important building data appearing in The American 
Home. Contemporary articles which will soon be out
moded, are not classified in the magazine itself since they 
have no permanent place in this Portfolio of your dream 
house.



Companions of Spring
Photograph by H. Armstrong Roberts
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THE TYROL

SUGGESTS A KITCHEN
racely and brightly iiluminaced letters.

Besides the inevitable church, every 
hamlet boasts several rambling, hospi
table looking inns, or "Gasthauser,” 
usually called "The Golden Star,” the 
"Red Deer,
Cross.
inexpensive as a rule, purvey the per
fection of hospitality. Every room, 
whether the cozy little bar surrounded 
by carved settles, the "Speisekammer,” 
or dining room with its inevitable tiled 
stove towering to the ceiling, or the bed 
chambers dominated by their tidal waves 
of red-covered feather beds, one feels, 
breathes an air of comfort and honest 
hospitality. The patina of old oak or

o TRAVELER who has motorcd 
through the picturesque villages 

or hiked over the beautiful mountain 
trails of the Tyrol—that lovely Alpine 
country in the eastern part of Austria— 
can forget the homely charm of the peas
ant habitations. Broad, gently sloping 
roofs, with enormously wide eaves pro
tect the sturdy whitewashed walls which 
are often decorated with brilliantly 
painted murals, usually of religious sub
jects. The tiny paned windows are 
never without their rows of flower pots 
ranged along the sills, and the doors, 
framed by carved oak pillars, often are 
surmounted by an appropriate Biblical 
text in black letter German with elabo-

pine, darkened only by time and count
less waxings forms a perfect background 
for the red-gold gleam of burnished cop
per, the crisp fresh brightness of gay 
chintzes, and the naive brilliance of 
hand-painted paneling and wall decora
tions, done by some village craftsman.

A little judicious prompting led to 
invitations, through the local "Wirt” or 
Innkeeper, to examine more closely some 
of these Hans Christian Andersen houses, 
and soon there was available a collection 
of photographs and sketches which fairly 
begged to be transplanted to America.

Here is a type of decoration which 
lends itself perfectly to the needs of our 
own American kitchens which, while 
demanding the last word in practicality 
and sanitation, have progressed far be
yond the aesthetic stage of the bathroom 
or the butcher’s refrigerator. Since so 
many breakfasts and informal meals, 
Sunday night suppers, and after-theater 
snacks are staged in the kitchen, it be
hooves the smart home maker to plan a 
kitchen which can take off its apron and 
appear in society. When one stops to 
think how many hours not only the 
housewife, but the entire family spends 
in the kitchen, it seems strange that 
architects and house planners have not 
done more to make it a really livable 
room. The breakfast nook, so called, 
was the first timid acknowledgment of 
this need, but it usually fell far short of 
its purpose. What is needed is a thor
ough reorganization of the kitchen, from 
plumbing to kitchen range, from this 
new point of view. A stove can be as 
attractive as a sideboard, and a stew pot 
as beautiful as a vase if thought and taste 
are used in planning the setting. Here, 
then, are suggestions for a kitchen which

N

or perhaps the "White 
These inns, although plain and

Walter Buehr, back from the mountain trails oF the Tyrol, designed the kitchen on our cover 
especially for American Home readers, and gives here complete instructions for carying out 
every detail of K. The two views here are peasant kitchens which he photographed in Austria
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will bring into your home some of the 
old-world charm and hospitality of the 
Tyrol—suggestions which in many cases 
can be carried out at home at low cost.

Plaster walls and ceiling should be fin
ished with a washable gloss paint of 
bright lemon-yellow, or perhaps apple 
green. The woodwork shown, except 
for the cupboards, may either be of 
random-width pine boards or, a cheaper 
method, of wall-board over a frame

a base of common red brick, and its top 
is flush with the shelf space on either 
side, as is also the drainboard of the sink, 
making a continuous working space.

The sink may be of monel metal which 
does not tarnish and is easily cleaned, 
and in addition has a distinct decorative 
value. The rest of the counter may be 
covered with the same material, 
woodwork instead of being painted is 
treated with a light paint stain and

wallpaper, glued on the panel and var
nished over. Wallpaper borders may 
also be employed to brighten the corners 
of glass cabinet doors.

The floor is of linoleum in a brick- 
pavement pattern—some designs even 
have embossed joints, giving the floor a 
very realistic pavement appearance. 
The window curtains are not curtains at 
all, but pieces of heavy tin, cut out as 
indicated and painted to represent some 
gay calico pattern. The center light
ing fixture is simply a heavy pie plate 
with a hole cut through the center to 
fit over a light socket. The calico shade.

All

The lishtins fixture coniists of e metal 
pie plate with a hole in the center and 
a piece of scalloped calico for the shade. 
The window “drapery" is merely fin 
painted with a say plaid dcsisn. Cup
board doors are ornamented with a 
Seometric dcsisn made of copper strips 
and a floral center motif of wallpaper

piped around the scallops and with a 
draw-string run through the top, to hold 
it in place, may easily be removed.

Copper cooking utensils are now both 
practical and decorative. A row of 
them hung from a stanchion of copper 
pipe above the stove makes a quaint bit 
of decoration, and the pots and pans are 
easily get-at-able. The flower boxes in 
the windows are of wood with scalloped 
tin top edges, painted in contrasting col
ors. No Austrian is happy unless sur
rounded by flowers—so let there be sev
eral bracket shelves, which can be pur
chased unpainted, in a variety of shapes, 
with pots of flowers on them. Flower 
pots of peasant pottery are available at 
low prices and add to the gayety of the 
kitchen. Such decorative accessories as 
matched sets of tea, coffee, and condi
ment containers; pewter plates and trays; 
interesting copper jelly molds shaped 
liked fishes and stars may line plate rails 
and shelves, or hang from the walls.

The breakfast nook suggested here has 
oilcloth cushions on lockers built into 
window recesses. The table and chairs 
may be purchased unpainted and finished 
to harmonize with the woodwork.

waxed, or it may be varnished. Cup
board doors are decorated with a geome
tric design made of copper strips which 
can be purchased from the tinsmith who 
will cut and pierce them. They can 
then be attached with copper nails and 
painted with a copper and brass polish 
which prevents tarnishing and makes 
polishing unnecessary. Moldings of doors 
may also be covered with copper strips, 
and the center of door panel may be 
decorated with a gay flower motive or 
some toile de Jouy scene, cut out of

work, and then covered with one of the 
excellent wood veneers or washable wall
papers designed to look like wood panel
ing. These latter are very realistic when 
properly applied and practical in every 
way. Existing beams may be left ex
posed, the panels between being plastered 
or filled with wall-board panels. The 
beams should be left in their undressed 
finish, and may be sprayed with stain 
with a paint gun. Any capable car
penter can build in the cupboards. The 
stove, divested of its legs, is mounted on 
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WHAT’S NEW
for kitchens?

No more muss and fuu with bet water and cubes all over sink if you use 
the McCord flexible metal ice tray. . . . Dishes are washed, rinsed and 
dried—then you roll this 29 inch-high Cinderella electric dish washer un
der your sink. Fite any faucet and, having no moving parte, your choicest 
wedding china is safe in iL . . . The movable enamel table on rollers 
is made by Sellers, in case you've been needing one. De
tailed information on any of the equipment shown on these 
pages will be furnished on receipt of a threc-cent stamp

Westinghouse calls this the "flavor zone
range" because with the dual-automatic
you can bake at one temperature or roast
at two temperatures merely by setting the

clock". Swell for bridge-party after-
noons or all-day shopping expeditions.

. . For those who prefer oil stoves. 
Perfection offers this good-looking, high- 

power design. . . . And the swank model iust below is the new Detroit Jewel
gat range, done up with rounded comers and trims of white and black or ivory 
and green. This too hat the modem table top surface when not in use for cooking

Photos courtesy Westinghouse 
Perfection Stove Co/ Black &

Elec. & hrifg. Co.,- Detroit Michigan Steve Co; 
Decker Mfg, Co/ McCord Radiator A Mfg. Co.



No kitchen too imall or too large to refuse to
fit into it these Hoosicr sectional units.
Just below it we show the Magic Chef gas 
range, in Artylc finish, resembling notfiing 
so much as a quaint colorful Dutch cabinet

Photos Hoosicrcourtesy
Mfg. Co.; American StoveKohler baits us with a grand Co.; Kohler Co.; The Coo-new sink at a new low price. over Co.; General Electric 
Co.; Crosley Radio Cotp.; 
Copeland Refrigerator Co.

A chromium plated metal
drainboard that can be hung
nonchalantly on the edge
when not in use, a back ledge
for soap, tumblers and gew-

rgaws, a rubber hose with spray
Vnoxtic are some of the things

to make us discontented with
the old kitchen sink. . . .
At right, a new model Con
over Electric Dishwasher that looks far too grand for kitchen 

-but isn’t Portable and self-cleansing, it washes, rinses, 
and dries dishes as quietly and efficiently as you please

I Below, a handsome new Copeland model, with
' table top, telescoping lower shelf for accommo

dating tall containers, and automatic defrosting

us<

I

I

Above, the new G. E. 10-star model. 
New sliding shelves that won't tip the 
left-overs into your lap and accom
modatingly adfustable in height, de
froster, foot pedal door opener, in
terior lighting, make it a good buy... . 
At left, Crosley's new Shclvador, and 
a mighty sensible idea it is. The re
cessed door increases storage space
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Kitchen walls, to be 
sanitary, need not 
resemble a hospital 

ward. Here are fetching, attrae- 
live coverings—all of them wash
able. The quaint design at top, 

a Thibaut washable paper, comes in robin's egg blue, 
sunny yellow, or ivory ground; Wall-Tex, just below 
it, comes in soft pastel shades and marbleixed effects; 
and, at bottom, washable Sanitas in a smart new design

Photos courtesy Standard Textile Products Co. (Sanitas); 
Richard Thibaut; Columbus Coated Fabrics Corp. (Wall- 
Tex); Congoleum-Nairn, Inc. (Scalcx); Frigidaire Corp.

A new Frigidaire which they say uses no more current than an ordinary light 
bulbl Automatic tray releasing and defrosting, with many other mechanical 
excellencies plus good looks make this new model an outstanding value
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\f you have a run-down>at>thc-hecls kitchen, try cither of these two
compact efficient kitchen units and see how quickly it seb up the
whole morale of yourself as well as the kitchen. Made in standard-
ixed unib, modemizinj in this manner can be done at compara
tively small cost in any home. The one at the right is made
by the Kitchen Maid people and the one below, by Sellers

Dishes washed by hand contain 80 to 90 times
as many germs as dishes washed by machine.
says G. E. dishwasher circular. Appalling
idea, but it seems to us the obvious case with
which dishes can be washed in this good-look
ing cabinet as well as pride in it as equipment
would be reason enough for wanting onci
From the Walker Dishwasher Corporation

New if you have a stingy little kitchen, here's
a Napanee cabinet built to order for you.
Only 40"" wide, it boasb full-size equipment
and working space, metal bread 6r»wtr and all

Silvery and lustrous both these sinks. The Hydrocratarc
is made of stainless steel, absolutely indifferent to fruit juices
and other destructive acids. No crevices or joinb to collect
moisture or dirt, and ib t'other side treated with a sound-
deadening compound/ and the swinging faucet obligingly
swings out of the way when not needed. . . . Rounded
comers, half-inch rim to prevent errant dishes going astray 
and also impervious to acids, stains, and tinny sounds is the
Monel metal sink at right. Heretofore Monel sinks have
been for fat purses only, and now they're out of the custom-
made class and begging a place in every little kitchen

Photos: Kitchen Maid Corp; J. C. Rochester & Co., Inc. (Sel
lers); Coppes Bros. & Zook, inc. (Nappanee); The Bosseit 
Corp; (Hydrocrat)and International Nickel Co., Inc. (Monel)
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There's romance about sicaming copper in the kitchen, and new 
Rome Copper utensils make it pouible for every modest little 
kitchen to add glamor. Chromium-lined, streamline styled copper 
at a moderate price it good newtl . . . We all liked enamel- 
ware, but it did chip. Federal chip-proof, stainless cnamelware in 
smart colon with chromium coven and bakelitc knobs is more good 
kitchen news. . . . Heads up for asparagus in the new Wear- 
Ever asparagus cooker. Water boils furiously in the bottom to cook 
tough stalk-bottoms, while steam drifts on up to cook tender tips 
and thus prevents their being mashed. In case you already have a 
Wear-Ever 8 qt. double boiler, you need buy only the top section

Micarta, a new stain and bum- 
proof material developed by 
Westinghousc cngincen is 
ideal for kitchen walls and 
baseboards because it can be 
cleaned with a damp cloth

New Pyrex baking dish cover can be
used as separate baking dish, does duty as a tile for
hot dishes and will stand flat if you want to utilise

that lost //upi and down"
space in your
oven and stack
another baking
dish on top of it

Photos; Rome M£g.
Co.; Federal En
ameling & Stamp
ing Co.; Aluminum
Cooking Utensil
Co.; Corning Glass
Works; Westing-
house Elec. & Mfg.
Co.; Standard Gas
Equipment Corp,

This new S. G. E. gas range was selected 
for our own American Home kitchen.
Dengned by the famed artist-industrialist,
Norman Bel Geddes, it has as many prac
tical points in ib favor as ib striking de
sign. Thoroughly insulated, it has non-tip grates, an over sized oven, 
two utensil storage spaces and a stoopless broiler. The black bakc- 
litc stand which gives it a built-in look, slides out for cleaning



MSP P«intins is not an expense—it’s an investment, 
j Window and door screens; porch Roors; sarden 

Furniture—all lend an incongruous note iF shab
by, like carpet slippcn with an evening dressiM. E. Hfuriu

Spring paint-up time!IS
Henry (^ardner

ave you looked closely at the out
side of your home recently? Is it 

in need of painting? It isn’t hard to tell. 
If the surface is glossy and smooth, you 
may be sure that your dwelling place is 
well protected against the constant at
tack of the elements. But if the gleam 
has gone out of the paint, if the surface 
is dry and chalk-like and there are places 
where the coating has washed off alto
gether—it’s high time to call for the 
painter.

Perhaps you’d be interested to know 
just what paint is and how it forms a 
protective armor. To begin with, it’s 
composed principally of a pigment that 
is mixed in oil. A pigment is the pow
dered form of some highly insoluble ma
terial, such as the colored compounds of 
lead, iron, and the like. Rouge, for ex
ample, is a finely powdered form of iron 
oxide. Just as rouge would not stick to 
the cheeks if it were not for the natural 
oil in the skin, a powdered pigment will

H not adhere to the surface of a house un
less it is combined with oil.

The type most generally used for this 
purpose is linseed oil and there is a def
inite reason for its selection. Tliis oil, 
which comes from the flaxseed, has the 
peculiar property of being able to absorb 
oxygen from the atmosphere, so that the 
oil itself is changed into a tough, leathery 
material, not at all greasy to the touch. 
Thus changed, by a natural chemical 
process, the oil acts as a cement to hold 
the metallic, wear-resisting particles of 
pigment in place, and makes a complete 
protective film over the surface.

The gloss of the paint is due to an ex
cess of oil which floats to the surface 
during the drying of the paint, giving a 
smooth surface. This oil is affected by 
light and, as it is destroyed, the pigment 
particles are left unprotected and chalk
ing starts. When the chalking reaches an 
advanced stage it is time to repaint.

By devious routes, moisture will find

its way into an improperly protected 
house and will stain ceilings and even 
cause plaster to fall. Boards will loosen 
and bulge. Because of the unhealthy 
dampness in the walls, it will be necessary 
to use additional heat to counteract it 
and that, of course, means additional ex
pense. The forces of the weather are 
Insidious and relentless. It is, almost, as 
if some evil power has a grudge against 
us poor mortals and tries to tear down 
everything we build. Consequently, it 
is the greatest wisdom to have the ex
terior of your dwelling protected when 
the need for such protection becomes ap
parent. In other words, it is cheap>er to 
paint than to procrastinate. But just the 
decision to have your home repainted is 
not all that is necessary. It is of great 
importance to insist upon the use of good 
quality products as a real assurance of 
adequate protection.

Don’t try to cut the cost of repainting 
by using a cheap grade of paint. Cheap
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or light tinted paints an unpleasant yel
low or brown color. For this reason, and 
to prolong their lives, you’ll find it to 
your advantage to keep all your window 
and door screens adequately protected. 
Special screen enamels are made for this.

It is an excellent idea, also, to have a 
new coat of porch-and-deck paint ap
plied to your porch floors each spring, if 
you would save yourself work and ex
pense. The glossy finish is easy to keep 
clean. Both porch floors and steps are 
subjected to so much wear and tear and 
weather that they badly need the protec
tion paint can give.

When you’re having painting done, 
don’t forget the fences, gates, and garden 
furniture that are outdoors all the time 
like orphans in the storm. They need 
paint protection, too, and can add im
measurably to the exterior appearance of 
your home if well painted, or lend a 
shabby and incongruous note if not.

It is well to have your garage painted 
to match the color scheme of your house 
and to have the garage floor coated with 
a good floor enamel to moisture-proof the 
cement. The unsightly and inevitable oil 
drip of the car can be removed from an 
enameled surface but not from plain 
cement.

paint, that is paint which is cheap be
cause of inferior manufacture or inferior 
ingredients, covers less surface, fails to 
protect the wood or other structural ma
terial adequately, and does not last. 
When you consider that approximately 
75% of the cost of an average paint job 
is for labor and only 25% for material, 
you realize why it is ill-advised "econ
omy” to purchase paint that will last 
only half as long as paint costing a few 
dollars more, and then be obliged to pay 
for having the job done all ever again.

The proper surface preparation is tre
mendously important. If the old coat
ing has just worn thin but Is fairly 
smooth, all that is necessary is to dust it 
off thoroughly and fill in the cracks with 
putty. But if the paint film is in a badly 
cracked or roughened condition, it re
quires more attention.

If the surface has been impaired by 
blistering, the afiected areas should be 
scraped clean with a putty knife and 
touched up with paint before the com
plete coating is applied. Blistering is 
generally due to the drawing out of 
moisture within an improperly con
structed dwelling and usually occurs in 
patches only. If the surface is slightly 
rough in places, these areas should be 
Lghtly sanded with fine sandpaper.

While the surface preparation is going 
on, be sure to have your painter check up 
on all the danger points where moisture 
is likely to enter. The putty at the win
dows should be examined. TTie roof and

and door screens every year if you want 
them to last. You’ll be interested to 
know that, contrary to the erroneous be
lief, copper or bronze screens do need 
paint. They should be carefully pro
tected with a good coating to prevent the 
surface oxidation of the metal screen 
which, in wet weather, will run and 
badly stain the surrounding woodwork— 
particularly if it is light in color. Wash
ings from a copper screen will stain white

If you have a shingle roof that is 
faded and a bit dilapidated looking, treat 
it to a new coat of brightly colored 
shingle stain.

Incidentally, in electing an exterior 
color scheme always be sure to take both 
the tone of your roof and the coloring of 
your neighbors' houses into consideration. 
Of course there are other things to think 
about, too, but these points are of great 

Don’t select shades for the

Danser points

the flashings should come in for their 
share of scrutiny. So should the down
spouts, gutters, porch floors, sills, ledges, 
jambs, and crevices of the house.

Painting should not be undertaken at 
a time of the year when there is a chance 
that the temperature will fall below 
40* F. TTic sudden chilling of the at
mosphere is apt to cause the coating to 
remain in a softened state that will allow 
the adherence of soot and dirt in exces- 

Dulling and washing

importance, 
body and trim of your house that will 
not harmonize attractively with the roof. 
If your house is small and you would like 
it to look larger, use a light tint for the 
body color. If, on the other hand, your 
home is sizable and seems too large for 
the property it occupies, have the body 
of the house painted in a dark shade and 
it will appear smaller. A trim lighter 
chan the background also lends the illu
sion of greater size, while a trim darker 
than the body color has the opposite effect.

If your house is prominently located, 
and is not surrounded by attractive 
shrubbery, it is usually advisable to 
choose a neutral cone for the largest sur
faces so the color scheme is somewhat re

stve amounts, 
might result.

It is imperative that a new wood sur
face to be painted is dry at the time the 
work is undertaken. It is not sufficient
for the wood to be dry on the surface. 
It must be dry within. Otherwise the 
sun might eventually draw the moisture 
to the surface, causing blistering of the 
paint film on a wooden surface and spot
ting on concrete or stucco.

Be sure to allow plenty of time for 
each coat to dry thoroughly before the 
next one is applied. Two coats should 
always be used and three w'ill insure a 
better finish. While it is seldom necessary 
CO repaint wooden structures more often 
than every three or four years, metal 
work should be re-coated on an average 
of every two years.

It is a good idea to paint your window

cessive in effect. However, if there are 
trees and bushes on your lawn, lighter 
and brighter colors will be pleasing.

Painting is not an expense—It is an in
vestment. You can’t afford to overlook 
the upkeep of your home. No invest
ment you can make will pay better divi- 
dends. And nothing you can buy will 
make you and your family feel so re
newed in energy and optimism.

These two photographs illustrate what hap
pens when painting is neglected. The forces 
of the weather are insidious and rclentlew, 
as if tome evil power has a grudge against 
us poor mortals and tries to tear down 
everything we build. Let’s be on our guardi
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New Color Schemes for 
painted furniture

The p«int>pot is wotn«n'« best friend in the sprinjtii 
one piece of newly peinted furniture will "set up" an entire 
room. When wielding the paint brush, tay one of these com
binations—they're smart without being so daring they upset 
the morale of your older pieces. Lemon yellow with alum
inum shades/ copper shades and black/ aisp white with sunny 
yellows or cool greens; apricot lined with chalky blue; or 
red, white, and blue—so old, it's new—and very smart I

and

You can stain unpainted furniture if you We suggest a deep, dark red
with dull gold and black decor-rnh in the stain. A brush gives a streaked
ationt for a chair of this type.Finish that resembles a car on which a
It would indeed be distinctivehome-paint job has obviously been done

Delft blue toilc wallpaper frontTwo shades of gray and black/ with dull rose sides would transbrown, beige, and blackor form the drabbest dresser in angive substantial pieces like interesting fashion. Floral pat-desks a smarter, more import- terns too may be worked outant look than bright colors
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sow SEEDS NOW
for next year's biennials

T. H. SverettI chink this is preferable to moving them 
in the spring. No covering of any kind 
will be required until the ground is really 
frozen hard, and then it should be very 
light. I find salt hay the most suitable 
material. Plants which retain their 
leaves through the winter months should 
not have the covering over the centers 
of them, but rather surrounding each in
dividual, leaving the crown free.

The Canterbury Bell is truly biennial 
by nature, disappearing completely after 
flowering. Besides the singles in white, 
blue, and pink, there are doubles and the 
delightful Cup-and-Saucer types, all in
valuable for cutting and for garden em
bellishment.

Another true biennial is the glowing 
orange Siberian Wallflower, producing its 
flowers in such profusion during May 
that it literally blooms.icself to death, al
though if undisturbed it will frequently 
renew itself by means of self-sown seed
lings. The English Wallflowers are even 
more splendid, with their spicy odor, be
ing available in a range of color from 
primrose-yellow to deepest maroon. [They 
will not successfully winter around New 
York unless accorded the protection of a 
coldframe however.]

The finer modem strains of Foxglove 
are so vastly more refined than the wild 
type, that they alone should be grown— 
magnificent for a semi-shaded situation 
and particularly for along the borders of 
woodland planting. They demand rea
sonably moist conditions.

Of even more imposing stature but 
giving of their best only when planted in 
full sun are the Mulleins (Verbascum) 
of which olympicum and Miss Wllmoct 
can be unreservedly recommended, where 
there is plenty of space, while a more 
modest grower is the graceful V. phoe- 
nicium in a delightful mixture of colors.

Pinks (Dianthus plumarius) bring 
with them a fragrant breath from 
grandmother’s garden. Although truly 
perennial, they are at their best when 
raised afresh from good seed each year.

HE hardy biennial flowers which we 
sow one year for bloom the next are 

too often sadly neglected in favor of the 
•annuals and perennials, yet they give us 
some of the most esteemed flowers for 
the border and for cutting. The com
mon mistake is made in not starting the 
seeds early enough to give good plants 
to go into winter. No amount of after
care can possibly make up for a late 
start.

T
The most common mistake in growing 
herdy bienniets is sowing too late, so 
that the plants do not have suFFicient
time to make strong crowns beForc
winter. No amount oF after-care cen
possibly compensate for lack of an
early start, so get busy this month and
have real flowers next year I Mr. Ev
erett, horticulturist of the New York'X^ich the single exception of Pansies 

(which are best sown about the first of 
August) all other biennials and plants 
treated as such must be sown from the 
middle to the end of May.

Sow in flats, in coldframes, or in a 
sheltered place out of doors, but the seed
bed must be well prepared in exactly the 
same manner as a seed-bed for annuals 
or vegetables. If sown in the open make 
the seed drills a foot apart to permit cul
tivating easily between them. In a cold- 
frame four or five inches between the 
drills will be ample where hand weed
ing will be done. Seed sown in flats may 
be broadcast.

As late May and early June arc apt to 
be dry, soak the drills with the aid of a 
watering poc (with sprayer detached) 
some half hour or so before the seed is 
actually sown to assure moisture beneath, 
which will promote even and rapid ger
mination.

From the time the seedlings break 
through the surface of the ground give 
regular cultivation, and by the end of 
June or the first week in July transplant 
the seedlings to the nursery-bed in which 
they will complete their first season’s 
growth. The spot for the nursery-bed 
should be forked over and raked level; 
and if in a fair state of fertility, do not 
add any manure, for an excess will cause 
a soft sappy growth which is easily win
ter killed. A foot between the rows and 
from six to nine inches between the 
plants is sufficient for the less vigorous 
subjects like Wallflowers, Pinks, Forget- 
me-nots, and English Daisies, while fif
teen inches between the rows and twelve 
inches between the plants is better for 
Foxgloves, Vcrbascums, and other strong 
growers. Water the newly transplanted 
plants and if possible shade from direct 
sun for a few days. Thereafter stir the 
surface regularly and give water during 
periods of drought.

The fully grown plants may be set into 
their flowering sites in the beds or bor
ders in the early fall, and in most cases

Botenicsl Garden, tells how to suc
cessfully handle all popular favorites



Forget-me-nots, of course. A planting 
to produce a color symphony with the 
Tulips must not be overlooked, and the 
sprightly English Daisy also finds a place 
in spring-bedding schemes.

Aubretia is all too seldom seen in 
America, perhaps because we try to grow 
it as a perennial. If sown early and 
grown in a somewhat shaded location 
through the first summer, magnificent 
clumps are produced which make a blaze 
of color the following May.

Honesty or Lunaria grows in sun or 
shade and may be had in either white or 
purple. It flowers early and later de
velops its interesting seedpods which re
main attached to the stems as silvery

discs, making excellent dried material for 
winter decorations around the house.

Erysimum linifolium, sometimes 
known as the Mauve Alpine Wallflower, 
is a pleasing biennial for the rock gar
den or for the front of the border. 
There are also available one or two good 
yellow Erysimums, of which Golden 
Gem is to be recommendwi.

Iceland Poppies last as cut flowers 
longer than any other member of the 
Poppy family. Always remember to dip 
the fresh-cut ends of the stems in boil
ing water for thirty seconds or so be
fore arranging them in the vase. In the 
cooler sections of the country they are 
quite perennial, but where the summers

are hot old plants are very liable to die 
out in a distressing manner, and it is wise 
to raise a batch each season in the man
ner advised here.

Where required for early summer bed
ding effects the old-fashioned Sw ,*et Wil
liam and also Alyssum saxatile should be 
raised along with the other biennials.

Growing Hollyhocks as biennials and 
discarding them after flowering is the 
surest way to avoid the dreaded rust dis
ease.

Pansies require exactly the same treat
ment as other biennials, except that they 
should not be sown before the first of 
August, otherwise they make a lush, rank 
growth, bloom [Please turn to page J07]

ANNUAL VINES FOR SHADE AND FLOWER

by Telt Wilson

OST annual vines grow 
easily from seed and 

oftentimes they may be 
selected as a makeshift. The 
transient resident, who wants 
for a season some graciousness 
about an ill-favored house, will 
find the annual vine invaluable.
On permanent locations also, 
where perennial vines are slow 
to hide an unpleasant vista, the 
annual vines may be planted 
among the others to supply a 
lovely screen the first year.
For those busy people, too, 
who love the rewards of gar
dening but are too much oc
cupied to give thought to the 
business of it, annual vines 
will supply a variety of effect.
In fact, in a single season, with 
little strain on purse or person, 
they may be counted on to give 
shade, flower, and fruit.

Some varieties of Morning 
Glory, with their abundant 
flowering growth, are particu
larly adapted for providing 
both shade and seclusion. The 
common, tall growing vines covered with 
dewy blossoms are ever a pleasant, re
freshing sight on warm, summer morn
ings. Then, among the aristocrats, there 
are the Heavenly Blue; Rubro-coerulea, 
with its lovely azure trumpets; the rose 
Brazilian Morning Glory, setosa; the new 
double Rose Marie; and the mixed Im
perial Japanese, appearing in pure colors

In Chicago, however, or in dis
tricts where cold weather lasts 
long and spring is brief, with 
the summer following quick 
and hot, these Morning Glories 
are best started indoors, or in a 
coldframc.

For gardeners with limited 
facilities the simplest method 
to start seeds of almost all an
nual vines indoors is to fill 
four-inch pots with a mixture 
of three fourths good garden 
soil and one fourth sand. In 
each pot plant three or four 
seeds very near the surface of 
the soil. Indeed, it is wise to 
remember that all seeds, large 
or small, should be planted only 
their own diameter deep. Fail
ure to germinate is usually the 
result of too deep planting.

Many of the seeds of these 
annual vines, particularly those 
of the Morning Glory and 
Moonflower, are large and 
hard. Therefore, the seed' 
must be filed, or better still 
soaked a few hours in warm 

water before planting. A room tem
perature of sixty-five to seventy degrees 
is suitable for germination. Indoor seed 
sowing should precede normal outdoor 
planting by four to six weeks. Tall 
growth will result from setting plants 
directly in the ground in the spring, 
while heavier blooming and restricted 
growth will be accomplished by keeping

M

The MoonHower is much like the Morning Glory. It should be 
planted ireely by those to whom the garden is dear in twilight when 
delicate perfume and gleaming white arc the most desirable qualities

of snow-white to deep purple, with many 
curiously splashed and mottled flowers 
as well.

With the named varieties, careful sow
ing of seeds is the secret of success. For 
them the ground must really be warm 
before the seeds go in. Around Phila
delphia this will be from the first to the 
tenth of May; in New York, a week later.
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eyed buff, white, and orange flowers to 
brighten a dark hall shaded against the 
hot afternoon sun.

As for fruits—the seed pods of many 
annual vines are most ama2:ing. First, 
of course, there are the Gourds. These 
should not be planted in quantity for 
they are a curiosity in the world of an- 
niul vines. To attain their normal

Morning Glories except that, if planted 
indoors, one seed only should be placed 
in each pot.

Maurandia barclaiana is another dainty 
vine, growing about five feet, and cov
ered constantly from spring until autumn 
with flowers of purple, blue, white, and 
rose, similar in form to the Foxglove.
The leaves arc smooth, glossy, and ivy
shaped. Since Maurandia trails as well 

climbs it is particularly charming for 
hanging baskets or low trellises. Sow 
seeds indoors in
very lightly. Little root room is re
quired, so it is best to leave the plants in 
the pots all summer, sinking them up to 
the rim in earth. Maurandia is really a 
half-hardy perennial easily wintered over 
each season as a house plant.

Some vines, too, may always be de
pended upon for bouquets. For this 
purpose there are three good ones, 
rapid growing Canary Nasturtium is 
especially lovely. Its yellow blossoms, 
like the half-spread wings of a bird, are 
charming in vases of turquoise-blue. Tbc 
Hyacinth-bean, growing ten feet tall, 
bears erect racemes of pure white or vio
let blossoms. Sow out of doors in its 
permanent location. The purple seed 
pods add an additional beauty to this 
vine. The Black-eyed Susan vine 
(Thunbergia) will also do double duty, 
turning a low fence into a thing of 
beauty and supplying bouquets of dark-

Balloon-vine Wild- or Mock-cucumber

them permanently potted so that the roots 
are cramped.

Very like the Morning Glory is the 
Moonflower (Calonyction aculeatum). 
In the evening or on dark, sunless days 
it opens wide, among beautiful heart- 
shaped leaves, satiny white flowers often 
five inches across. The vine itself fre
quently attains a height of twenty to 
thirty feet. Moonflowers should be 
freely planted by chose to whom the 
garden is dear in twilight when delicate 
perfume and gleaming white arc the 
most desirable qualities.

For screening, the Japanese Hop is a 
fast grower, attaining a height of 
twenty-five feet and succeeding well in 
dry places. Then, for a radiant, glow- 

che Scarlet-Runner or Fire

growth, fifteen or twenty feet, and to 
have time fully to ripen their fruit they 
must be started early in a very sunny lo- 

They come in such strange vari-

as

February and cover cation.
cties as Hercules’ Club, Spoon, African 
Pipe, and Knob Kerrie, bearing fruit 
three to five feet long, slender, with a 
ball at the end.

TTic fruit of the Balloon-vine (Cardi- 
ospermum) is also attractive. This vine 
is a far less vigorous grower but its in
flated seed pods, like miniature balloons.

mg screen 
Bean is a delight.

For quick delicate growth there is the 
Cardinal Climber (Quamoclit pennata 
hybrida). In a warm, sunny location 
with good soil it will climb up thirty 
feet and from July until frost produce 
glorious clusters of rather small cardi
nal-red flowers, set off by charming 
fern-like foliage. Its relative, the Cy
press Vine, grows only fifteen feet, but is 
well suited to shady locations. It has 
delicate foliage and masses of star-shaped 
red or white flowers, never opening in 
full sunlight. Both vines are a better 
ornament than screen. They should be 
started from seed in the manner of the

The arc most interesting.
The Balsam Apple or Pear (Momor- 

dica), growing twenty feet, has fine 
foliage, inconspicuous flowers, and in 
autumn prickly fruits. These, as a rule, 
are orange, yellow, or copper colored, and 
when ripe burst open, showing rows of 
brilliant scarlet seeds.

The Mock-cucumber vine (Echino- 
cystis lobata) is the fastest growing of 
these vines, almost weed-like in rankness, 
and should be planted only where a wide 
space is free for it. In itself alone, it 
shows all the [Please turn to paf>e )oy]
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Above: left, photo by Harold H. Costain; right, photo 
by Jessie T. Beak. Below; left, Roland Coete, archi* 
tcct; photo, Mott Studios; right, J. Blair Muller, areh'L
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Upper row: left, photograph by Harold Halliday Costain; right, Ed
gar and Verna Cook, architects; photograph by George H. Van Anda

Lower row: left, F. J. Forster, architect; photo by John Wallace Gil
lies; right, Phillip L. Godwin, architect; photograph by Amemya
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Upper row: left, Bernhardt Muller, architect; photo by 
R. A. Smith; right, F. J. Forster, architect; photo by 
John Wallace Gillies. Lower row: Mt, F. J. Forster, 
architect; photograph by John Wallace Gillies; right, 
Douglas Orr, architect; photograph by Amemya
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Upper row, left: photo by Jessie T. Beall/ right: 
photo by H. H. Costain. Lower row, left: photo by 
Ph. B. Wallace; right: Harold D. Eberlein, architect
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Slip-Covers 

play a dual role

'Slip-covers/' says Florence Brobedc, "long ago 
out of the class of the strictly utilitarian,came

and are the home makers' greatest aid in turning 
winter rooms into rooms which seem refreshing 
and cool for hot weather—at very little cost"

MerriUB. Mtmsn Co. (this done in the open air for safety and 
freshen the upholstery as well). The 

wood of the furniture should be cleaned 
with your favorite furniture wax, oil, or 
cream, and polished to a smooth, dry, 
hard surface. Then this pristine clean
liness of fabric and wood deserves the

of such marks, 
summer

eradicate the beginnings 
but who wants to spend the hot 
days polishing the furniture.^ While 
amount of brushing, suction with the 

cleaner attachments, and dust-

HE utilitarian character of the fur
niture slip-cover is, of course, a 

first essential. The open windows ad
mit dust, grime, smoke, and soot, some 
of which in even the most carefully 
cleaned rooms become imbedded in the 

pholstery and the polished finish of the 
Imbedded dirt cuts like hun-

T to
no

vacuuming with cloth or duster will remove the 
dust which is slowly working its way into 
the furniture fabrics.

The slip-cover not only keeps off dust, 
but protects the surface of upholstery 
and wood from wear. But before any 
piece of furniture is slip-covered it must 
be given a thorough cleaning with whisk 
broom, suction and brush attachments of 
the vacuum cleaner, and light surface 

stainless cleaning fluid 
streaks

u new slip-cover.
This slip-cover having been designed to 

function in its utilitarian character, now 
be considered in its decorative 

First of all, the very simplicity
new 

It dis-

furniture.
dreds of tiny knives rubbing against 
each other, and the delicate damasks, 
brocades, and other fine coverings of 
furniture are soon worn and shabby and 

well. The polished wood

must 
aspect.
of outline of the slip-cover brings 
beauty to any piece of furniture, 
guises old, curlicue chairs and sofas. It 
masks the ugly arms and legs of once 
fashionable pieces now considered not so

gnmy as
shows greasy streaks, minute scratches 
which become larger scratches, and blurs, 
smears, and other disfiguring marks.

bbing and polishing help to
sponging with 
to remove any grease spots orDaily ru

V J. Sloani
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the capeline in position with one hand 
and tuck the ocher end down into the 
crevice between the back and the seat, 
forming a pocket about two inches deep; 
then carry the tape straight forward over 
the seat of the chair and down to the 
floor in front. To the total length of 
back, front, crevice and seat length, add 
at least four inches for front and back 
hems (two inches each), add also a two- 
inch seam allowance for the top of the 
back and a two-inch allowance for the 
front edge of the seat. Reduce this total 
to yards, and note it down on the pad.

To get the quantity for the arms, 
measure from the inside of the chair at 
the point where the arm and scat join, up 
over the arm, across the arm, and down 
the outside of the chair, to the floor. 
Add two inches for the hem, plus two 
inches for seam allowance, with an 
tional allowance of two inches for scams 
on the top of the arm. Multiply this by 
two (for the two arms of the chair) re
duce to yards and add to the previous 
quantity on the pad.

The total is the amount needed for a 
chair, without loose cushion, and having 
no pleated or ruffled frill as bottom finish. 
For these measure cushion, allowing two 
inches for seams in each direction; for 
the frill measure the desired depth of the 
skirt from the knees of the chair, or part 
way down the legs, adding four inches 
for the top and bottom seam and hem. 
Measure the seat girth of the chair and 
multiply by two for the needed fullness. 
Estimate how this will divide in the

der, sharp-pointed pins, a pair of good 
shears, pencil, paper pad for writing 
down all measurements, the material, 
trimmings, welting capes for any welted 
seams, snap fasteners or zipper strips, 
tapes for tying in chair seat covers, 
thread in the needed colors, needles,

handsome in the light of recent repro
ductions. The slip-cover seemingly in
creases the size of a small chair, and by 
its oneness and simplicity makes large 
pieces less noticeable.

Before fabrics are considered, the de
sign and structure of the well-made slip
cover deserves mention. For the woman 
who wants to make her own, the pat
tern departments of the large stores offer 
slip-cover patterns made like dress pat
terns. These are usually designed for 
typical sofas, armchairs and wing chairs, 
and with a little careful study and prac
tice cutting in cheap muslin, the pat
tern can be made to fit the average up
holstered pieces.

The decorating departments of most 
stores, as well as decorators and small up
holsterers all make slip-coven to order. 
The cost for labor varies, usually lowest 
in department stores (for the overhead 
of the decorating department is lower 
than that in a decorator’s shop). Often
times, however, small neighborhood 
decorators in the larger cities will make 
slip-covers cheaply if some other uphol
stering, furniture repair work, or drap
ery making is to be done at the same 
time. Although the class of labor which 
makes slip-covers is highly skilled, and 
its workers are among the best paid arti
sans of the home furnishing trade, de
partment stores often make sets of two 
or three slip-covers at bargain prices in 
order to stimulate sales in the drapery 
and trimming departments. Whether 
you make your own or have any of these 
three types of decorators make them for 
you, is a matter of individual decision.

When making them at home certain 
tools are necessary, besides the pattern. 
A tape measure, a large supply of slen

'n

m

.0a
addi-

Professional-lookins slip covers arc easy 
to make if you Follow the instructions 
siven you by Jane White Lonsdale, 
decorator, in " How to Make Vour Own 
Slip Covers and Draperies'
Home booklet that eosb 10c. Please 
send remittance in stamps direct to the 
Editorial Service Department of The 
American Home, Garden City, New YoHc

-an American

thimble, and the sewing machine arc the 
absolute essentials. A cutting table is a 
help, and someone to help measure the 
furniture also simplifies the work.

To estimate the needed amount of ma
terial for any piece (if you do not have 
a pattern to give this information) meas
ure first the outside back of the chair, 
measuring from a point close to the floor, 
up over the top of the chair and down
ward inside the back to the seat. Hold

width of the material you have decided 
For an upholstered chair, an ad-upon.

ditional allowance of four inches on the
inside of each arm length must be allowed 
for tuck in. [Please turn to page 296]

fF. V J. SiMneC. A. Schtitu C(K
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A small summer home in Minnesota
A mantcl-less fireplace of field stone is 

centered on one wall and around it is an 
interesting group of furniture arranged 
for comfort and in good balance as well. 
There is a pair of lamp tables, a small 
French provincial armchair, and a three- 
legged oak table at one side facing a sofa, 
magazine table, and chair opposite. This 
sofa is covered in soft green linen damask, 
and two small henna-colored cushions are 
used on it. The lamps are old pewter 
and their shades are of can and brown 
parchment.

The little provincial armchair is cov
ered in an old quilted petticoat from 
France and the other chairs in the room 
are in similar shades of tan, green, and

N The famous old-time logging 
river, the St. Croix, near Minneap

olis, this little stone house has been built 
with distinctive style and homey charac
ter. It is the summer residence of Mr. 
and Mrs. William A. French of Minneap
olis, and is their place for recreation and 
rest from their work in the city where 
both are well-known interior decorators.

The sice which is on a blufF about a 
hundred feet above the river was discov
ered by Mr. French while on a canoe crip. 
The L-shape and the somewhat Cotswold 
style were decided upon after it was dis
covered that a native sandstone quarried 
near by was available. An old barn in 
the neighborhood provided beams which

were cut into lintels for the doors and 
windows. Solid oak planks treated so 
that they will never warp, are pegged 
down for the floors.

Very little planting has been done as 
yet, but the oak trees, natural grassy 
slope of lawn, and the small shrubbery 
make a delightful setting around the 
thick-walled little dwelling. The first 
floor is nearly all taken up with one large 
room which is living room and dining 
room as well. The walls here are sand- 
finished plaster glazed in antique parch
ment color with the woodwork the same 
color. All woodwork is of stock models 
carefully selected by the owners and fin
ished to look like more expensive trim.

o
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brown. The draperies at the windows are 
of printed linen in browns, yellows, and 
ofF-reds, and they arc hung on large 
wooden rings and wooden poles with 
Venetian blinds and no glass curtains. 
At the double window which is in the 
dining end of this room, stands a large 
oval gate-leg table. Small, old American 
chairs with rush seats arc used ground this 
table.

The oak floor is covered with scatter- 
size Oriental rugs which tone in with the 
colors of draperies and furniture. Along 
one wall are spacious built-in shelves 
£lled with books and also displaying a 
set of old luster china. Other pieces of 
china are placed in the shelves of the sec
retary and elsewhere in the room.

Up three steps in the wall opposite the 
fireplace, there is a small stair hall, the 
walls of which are papered with a pale 
green plaid paper. Above are three cot
tage bedrooms. In Mrs. French’s bed
room the furniture is provincial and the 
rugs old hooked ones of floral and striped 
patterns. The walls are painted peach 
color, the ceiling French blue. Ruffled 
organdy curtains are of peach color with 
simple, short draperies of peach and blue 
chintz. The bedspread is a small all-over 
pattern of apricot and French blue. 
There is a pewter reading lamp, a fine old 
Franklin stove, interesting copper and 
brass fireplace tools, and delightful flower 
prints CO complete the old-time spirit of 
this room.

In Mr. French’s bedroom the walls and 
ceiling arc of off-white wallpaper sprink
led with small blue scars. The bedspread 
in blue and white is dated 1841 and the 
white scalloped curtains are bound with 
dark blue. A very full ruffled valance of 
blue and white chintz completes the 
window. Old hooked rugs and the es
sential pieces of furniture in Early 
American styles make this room a pleas
ing, comfortable one though very simple.

The guest room is in yellow with walls 
and ceiling [Plcasr turn to page 302]

The lovely color schemes ol the rooms shewn here will be found in 
the text Above, the dining end of the living room shown below
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Th« small house above, owned by Mrs. B. W. Co 
Kent, Conn., is well planned for summer use. It pro
vides adequate cress ventilation in all rooms. The ter
race and screened porch tend to lure one out of doors

zzens. Designed by 
George H. Van Anda a K

10 * *

IMISHIO

1^1 bL
C . IL,

I
• » « IT a11I Below is another cottage especially 

well designed for summer living. The 
bedroom ceilings are finished with in
sulating wallboards as a protection 
against extreme heat. The cottage 
was built for Mist Olga Koppe, near 
New Milford, Conn. Floor plans 
may be purchased from the architect

I Dm

1
Living fliifiiiNo

r — 1
HSS«T«

I'
Designed by
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Torktl Korling

A week-end cottage in Ogden Dunes, #

For the person whose work will not permit an extended vacation but 
who can enjoy the benefit of one or two days at a time in the coun* 
try a week-end cottage it ideal. This one it owned by Mr. Clifton 
Tidholffl and Mr. Elwood Koch. It it situated on the slope of a dune, 
allowing part of the lower story to be above the grade. The cottage 
is constructed of haydite blocks, exposed and finished with white 
cement paint. Roof, asbestos shingles; windows, metal casemenb

/
oClio|W, Coal

C.LO

•Dtp* ROOM;
I
I

I

Harry Howe Bentley 
Architect

d K.«TCHt
'IV.

•L1V1N&*

•R.OOM'

I1 I
II

!
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SPITE OF THE DEPRESSION
HIS is to be an intimate, friend-to- 
friend story of a home building 

venture of real economic significance. 
It dealt in practical fashion with the 
prevailing problem of unemployment 
and the handicap of forced economy. 
Because services rendered became a 
medium of exchange, the actual cash 
expenditure for architectural 
and labor for the construction of a 
country home conservatively worth 
$4,joo was less than $50. Shrewd shop
ping brought many material costs down 
one third to one half below the first esti
mates.

Golf had been indulged in, largely as a 
matter of social activity, without appar
ent results. The third will be readily 
appreciated by the man who likes to plan, 
tinker, and construct things. Grover is 
like chat. In his high school days he

T designed and built, largely with his 
hands, a motor boat of seaworthy pro
portions. His recreational ambition had 
simply turned to a more practical enter- 
pris
country.

own

the building of a home in the 
[Phase turn to page 502]

services

A brief outline will dispose of the 
essential introductory formalities. Time: 
the summer of 1932. Place: a charm
ing agricultural valley just beyond the 
rugged hills that look down on San 
Francisco Bay from its eastern shore. 
Characters: Dr. Grover C. Johnson (a 
dentist), Mrs. Johnson, two architects, 
and numerous building craftsmen.

There were three major reasons why 
the Johnsons, who have been first 
friends—Grover and Rosalie—of the 
writer for many years, wanted a country 
home. The first is well understood by 
all city dwellers. Who of us does not 
yearn for the country

-name

Otis R.
Tyson tellsenhanced, of

course, rather lavishly with modern 
venicnces?

how A rcvivcl
con-

The second concerned 
Grover’s health; out-door exercise had 
been sternly urged by his physician.

ol the primitive
method of exchengc
helped to meke possible
this little house in Celifomie

2S4
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The house was planned so that another wing could 
be added without spoiling the architectural wholelU Poorhu5T Tloou

SOWN
bED PoOM|Ralph C. Oowcll, the author of this 

article, built this charming little summer 
home for himself, overlooking a lake In 
New Jersey, at a total cost of $3,700, 
exclusive of land—not a great sum of 
money for a home built as well as thisi

btD POOtt 
1'-<x|5-5

zA doll’sCL05ICL0S.

II
POOE

house for twoSecond r-LOOu

Y WIFE and I have long been 
dwellers in an apartment in the 

city. Cliff dwellers, I have been wont 
to explode from time to time. We have 
long dreamed, as have many others, of 
some day owning a little home in the

country. And though our dream was 
just that and nothing else for years, 
good old Father Time helped etch 
deeper the lines that were some day to 
take form in our little home, so that 
when our opportunity finally came we 
were able to take our dream before an 
able architect and say, "Here is our 
house. Will you have it put together of 
material things?”

And now to go back to an eventful 
summer three years ago. My wife and 

were out in the car, traveling over 
those majestic hills in northern New 
Jersey, when suddenly dropping down a 
towering slope wc came upon a perfect 
gem of a lake whose clear blue waters 
reflected back the wonders about us. 
We both spoke at once. Here, then, was 
the ideal setting for our dream house, 
and with pounding hearts we set about 
to explore this romantic spot. We 
found that not a few homes had already 
been constructed and many more were 
in the various stages of construction.

Our axiom has always been, never buy 
in a locality until you have lived among 
its people, and with this thought in mind 
we inquired about renting a place for the 
summer. Fortunately we were able to 
secure a charming rustic bungalow for 
a few weeks, thus giving plenty of time 
to investigate the desirability of the 
place as our future home. Our first 
wave of enthusiasm would have ample

time to cool and we could choose a home 
site with sane minds after deliberation.

We had not been living at the lake 
more than a week when we bought our 
lot. Far from cooling, our enthusiasm 
had increased to fever heat. Here was 
a location only an hour’s ride from the 
city and yet so secluded and restricted 
that it might have been hundreds of 
miles from our native state of New Jer
sey. It was as though some magic car
pet had transported us into a veritable 
fairyland of rolling green hills, spark
ling blue water, and fragrant mountain 

Yes, here we would build our

M

I

air.
home.

Of course there was that old bugaboo, 
cash. And then, too, there was the 
equally great problem as to the type of 
home best suited to our needs. In our 
first great wave of enthusiasm we had 
been ecstatic over the plans of a simple 
log cabin which an obliging young archi
tect had drawn for us. Just a charm
ing little summer place it was—nothing 
more. But now that the time had
actually come for us to build, wc hesi
tated over the acceptance of this first 
draft. I might add, that extremely low 
building costs of this year of depression 
had spurred us on to even greater daring. 
Then, too, I had definitely decided to 
launch out upon an author’s career, and 
if I met with the success I hoped for, I 
would some day place my typewriter in 

[Please turn to page joj]
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Bedroom curtains

Red and white plaid ensembles of spread and drapes 
ere new, and good with French Provincial bedrooms 
having qtiaint "dummy type" red tdic lamps. The 
same idea suggested here for eandlewick might be 
carried out in ifripcd seersucker—new, smart, and 
very practical—especially for children's rooms. Pink 
organdie is smart with maple bedrooms- used with a 
flowered chintx chair bound in white with white 
buttons. If you like to be "different" try dark Empire 
blue with white and touches of yellow. And don't 
forget to cast an eagle eye over the "dress goods", 
if you are a bit tired of the usual summer curtain!

-Of

A most romantic way to handle a group of windows in a 
French Provincial bedroom is shown above. Fashionable 
white has been chosen for the two-tier glass curtains and 
for the ground of the glazed chintz side draperies pat
terned in an oval rose and thistle design. This motif has 
been cut out and used to decorate the tie-backs with which 
the glass curtains arc looped up. An airy effect for spring

f

Glazed chintz or even calico might be used for these cottage-like 
but highly effective bedroom curtains. Pob of ivy placed in brackets 
or on tiny shelves at either side of the window and aaanged to out
line Hs upper part, add a certain sprightlincss and springlike quality 
to this window treatment An all-over patterned glazed chintz 
with frill of same or contrasting color is ideal for these curtains

What Colonial bedroom would not profit by the addition of this 
charming ensemble—curtains and bedspread to match? Tufted bed
spreads arc iust the right size to make alluring bedroom draperies 
when cut in half through the length. Bordered designs arc most ap
pealing. If they arc allowed to hang straight to the floor, it would 
be better to tic back the glass curtains for contrast, as pictured

Suggestions by Franees V/yman Mohr



Can be smart!

Fonn«l effects ere havins more than their share of at
tention in the decorating world today. To win the 
greatest favor it seems that home furnishings must be 
both elegant and classically simple. These curtains of 
sunfast taffeta fill the desired requirements more than 
adequately. Unlincd, they allow the welcome spring 
sunshine to filter in generously. Perfect for an Empire, 
Biedcrmeicr, or Victorian bedroom; they may also 
be duplicated in voile for a less pretentious room

ideal for a guest bedroom are the window hangings
at the left which also strew the formal note so popu
lar this spring. Their avoidance of frills can be de
pended upon to please the masculine guest, while
their very sheer glass curtains keep them from being
too severe for any feminine occupants the guest
room may have. Cords are used effectively here

Ever since the beginning of the revival
of Empire furnishings the color com
bination of red, white, and blue has
been growing In favor. Right now it
is about the smartest trio of colors that It is sometimes a problem with furniture 

of heavy Spanish or Jacobean type to 
find a fabric that is suitably colorful yet 
light enough in weight to be summery. 
The drapery above meets these needs and 
is a distinct departure from the conven
tional straight hanging or tic back types

is possible for one to choose for a
bedroom. Especially recommended
arc curtains of crisp white taffeta, scal
loped in red and held in place with
red poppies and blue cornflowers

Illustrations by Fee Frances Torrey
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MEN, MEET THE KITCHEN!
It becomes 2 hobby, like golf, bowling, 
or collecting arrowheads.

And here’s something I’d have the 
nerve to say, even to a woman: Once a 
man has the knack of the kitchen he can 
do things in a culinary way that a 
woman either never dreamed of doing or 
would consider revolutionary.

Sometime, preferably when the mis
tress of the house is away, walk boldly 
into the kitchen and look around. Get 
acquainted with it. Familiarize your
self with that row of pots and pans. 
Open cabinet doors and look in bins and 
pull out drawers and take down a few 
cans and bottles and read the labels. Sit 
down and smoke a cigarette and turn 
idly through a cookbook.

This auspicious occasion, this £rst 
tryst, I should have told you, should take 
place when you’re hungry. Ravenously 
hungryl

The first thing you’ll notice is that 
some sturdy, man-size but seemingly 
complicated recipe in the book sounds 
awfully darned appetizing. You vaguely 
wonder why the wife or the cook (if 
other than the wife, which is getting to 
be rare, times being what they are,) has 
never run across that particular recipe, 
has never made a stab at it. Maybe, 
having nothing in particular to do just 
now, you’ll just get up and try it your
self. That’s what I did.

By now you have broken the ice. The 
next thing you know you will have 
graduated into a full-fledged chef and 
be putting Delmonico to shame. To one 
of your epicurean expertness a Hungarian 
goulash will be a mere warming-up ex
ercise and eggs a la Suisse all in the day’s 
work.

It doesn’t make any difference if your 
culinary experiences heretofore have been 
limited to frying bacon, scrambling eggs, 
and burning toast. You are just now 
finding yourself. Your talents have sim
ply lain dormant.

D APPRECIATE it as a personal favor if 
women readers would skip this article 

entirely and turn on to something else. 
This is a "men only” discussion; and, be
sides, I don’t care to be blamed should 
you wake up some morning to find your 
kitchen resembling the china shop after 
the visit of the bull.

I

And now that there’s nobody present 
but we men, I want to give you a 
straight tip: You can have worlds of fun 
in the kitchen! All these years, I’ll 
wager, most of you have thought of the 
kitchen as the place where you’re always 
awkwardly in the way, or the scene for 
a quiet one a. m. ice-box raid, or where, 
some mornings, you hurriedly scrape to
gether a cold cereal and toast and a fried

before

i newspaper man 

Will Q ^TOWn profession, who boasb of the
reputation his associates have given him of be
ing "hard boiled,” says that his hobby of tack
ling some new coneection in the kitchen is just 
hii way of "letting off steam." Others do it 
with a mashie, at chess, or perhaps at cards. 
"They're all right too,” says Mr. Brown, "But 
I can (almost always) eat the fruits of my funl”

egg
making a be
lated dash for
the office.

You have

Here, take a look at this:

Salmon sou^le
z tabUspoonfuls butter 
1 cupful milk 

4 eggs
z tablespoonfuis flour 
I cupful salmon 
Yi ceaspoonful salt

Make a white sauce of the butter, 
flour, milk, and salt. Add the salmon 
(minced) with the bones and skin re
moved. Remove from the fire and add 
the well-beaten egg yolks. Cool, and 
fold in the stiffly beaten whites. Pour 
into a buttered baking dish or into cus
tard cups; set in a pan of hot water. 
Bake in a moderate oven for 20 minutes 

little longer when in 2 very large

probably never taken your kitchen seri
ously. But I’m telling you; you’ve over
looked great possibilities if you’ve never 
met that place. You’ll be surprised at 
the potential entertainment waiting be
hind that swinging door!

Since I’ve introduced myself to our 
kitchen there has actually developed be
tween us one of those rare, lasting friend
ships—a friendship of the sort that 
Epicurus would thrill to see. Two great 
pals, as it were, sharing a lot of secrets.

dish.
I copied that word for word from a 

recipe book. It’s 2 good dish and it beats 
opening a can of this and a sack of that
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WOMEN, PLEASE STAY OUT!
Then, after you have reached that 

stage, the natural inventive tendencies 
of a man will begin to assert themselves 
and then is when you’ll seal forever a 
touching devotion for the kitchen. 
That’s why 1 said, a while back, that a 
man can do things in a culinary way 
that a woman never dreamed of doing.

A woman will take a recipe, follow it 
faithfully and religiously to the doc, and 
set out a dish w'hich, albeit appetizing, is 
exactly the same dish a thousand other 
women are setting out at the moment. 
When you get on intimate terms with 
the kitchen, however, you as a man will 
never be content to let it scop at that. 
What woman would have thought of 
adding a cupful of chili to that old 
standard salmon souifle recipe above, as 
I did, and thereby achieve a most deli* 
cious and novel dish? I don’t say it 
boastingly, but I can cook an ordinary 
dish and find enough odds and ends 
around the kitchen to toss into it or upon 
it to definitely improve its taste, add 
considerably to its appearance, and so 
completely disguise it that you’d never 
be able to trace it back to that cold, 
unimaginative recipe or the standard, 
old-fashioned form of its preparation.

Imagination! That’s it! Women 
have no imagination in the kitchen. 
Bless their hearts, why should they? 
This business of getting together three 
squares a day; of including something 
filling for a healthy husband and enough 
calories and vitamins for the babies and 
few enough fattening effects for herself; 
and all the time staying within a budget 
that possibly isn’t what it used to be— 
there’s little time left for imagination.

With a man it’s different. He can ex-

the butter in a stew pan—one of those 
little blue or white enameled or alumi
num pans, you know. Put the flour in 
the melted butter, while the butter’s still 
on the stove, of course, and stir it up 
good. It will dissolve, then you add the 
salt and Stir some more. Finally, pour 
the milk in slowly, stirring, and let it 
cook until it thickens into what my wife 
calls a "medium consistency,” which 
means, I take it, until it is about like, 
well—until it’s pretty thick.

The minced salmon means the salmon 
cut up fine, into small pieces, and you 
understand the bones and skin are to 
come out. Pour the salmon into the 
sauce, mix it well, then take the pan off 
the flame and fold in the stiffly-beaten 
egg whites after you’ve added the yel
lows.
for a long time, 
while I had to yell from the kitchen to 
the living room to demand what "fold” 
and "sear” and "dice” and "cream the 
shortening” meant. You put the whites 
in a platter and get the egg beater and 
whip them until they are nice and 
starchy and in the neighborhood of 
whipped cream thickness, 
them in means you just slip the beaten 
eggs into the mixture easy-like, with a 
minimum of stirring and agitation which 
would break down the air bubbles or 
something. The rest of the recipe is self 
explanatory and I’ll give you odds that 
twenty minutes later you’ll be enjoying 
salmon souffle and that anybody who 
shares it with you will enjoy it, too.

This recipe and the analysis is given 
simply to show you that these things are 
not as formidable as they sound. Don’t 
let a lot of dangerous-looking words 
scare you. In fact, once you get on to 
some of the terrifying terms used in the 
recipes you’re over the hard part of 
cooking, and the whole wide field of hid
den culinary thrills awaits your gleeful 
adventuring.

We don’t believe it
Wc have heard it said that men are better cooks 
than women. In fact, the author of this article 
has the audacity to say that men have more im
agination than women in the kitchen — think of 
it! Well, we have our doubts, but wc are will
ing to be shown, and so wc arc offering new a

was a puzzler to me 
In fact, for quite a

That "fold

$2 prize
for the best recipes of any kind sent in by men 
for there own favorite concoctions. Net those 
which their wives prepare, mind you, but those 
which have been evolved by their own master
ful touch. If you have any interesting anecdotes 
in connection with the origin or preparation of 
the recipes send them too. Recipes cannot 
be copied from cook-books or other maga
zines. And recipes that are not accepted will 
not be returned. Send your recipes to The 
American Heme Kitchen, 844 Madison Ave., 
New York Gty. Contest closes on May 5th

To "fold”

when you’re trying to appease the hunger 
pangs while the wife is away for the 
week-end or staying late at the bridge 
club.

But what we want to do is dissect the
recipe.

Now in getting it into plain English, 
we might as well start out at the begin- 

What the heck is a white sauce?

picrimeot and enjoy it, like trying out a 
different golf sunce or a new kind of 
gadget on the car.

You take ham.
nmg.
Well, here’s what a white sauce is, and 
get it down pat because it comes in 
handy with a lot of dishes. First, melt

You’ve eaten plain 
fried ham a thousand times, with occa
sional interludes of baked ham and cold

[Please him to page



NEW FOODS
on the market

o TRY this! It has just appeared on 
the market, 

tied honest pride when passed with a food 
really new to the at our table. It
may be a cracker with a snowflake fig
ure; it may be a sauce made of Southern 
pine bark; or miniature spiced sausages 
to serve on toothpicks— 
appetizers de luxe. It may 
be that delicious new sand
wich spread of honey and 
apricots mixed with mayon
naise. It might be any one 
of some half a hundred new 
products that are waiting for 
you in package and tin.

Because every woman likes 
to know what’s what on the 
grocer’s shelf we are giving 
here brief descriptions of 
some of the newest items, and 
a few not so new but which 
you simply must not miss.

Salted nut aacbcrs each just one inch 
square, are good and pleasantly different 

with appetizers, cocktails, 
canape, soups, and salads. Or pass them 
after dinner in place of salted nuts. 
Celery cracker chips come the exact size of 
a half dollar toasted to a crisp, thin as

Old-fathiencd butter wafers, lineal descen
dants of the stone cookie jar, are put up 
in air-tight packages, 48 to the box. 
They are the same old palate teasers of 
our youth-even to the sprinkled coat
ing of granulated sugar on the top.
Ring cookies for tea blend their spicy 

fragrance with the aroma of 
the cup. They are like tiny 
doughnuts, in shape, nicely 
plump and of a cinnamon 
brown and cinnamon flavor. 
During the past year, a dozen 
new varieties have marched 
out of this factory. A long 
list of flavors—lemon, orange, 
chocolate, butterscotch, 
maple pecan—just name your 
favorite. My pick of the lot 
is a macaroon cake, almond 
flavored, with a home-baked 
quality which does credit to 
the word hospitality. TTicy 
feather away in the mouth. 
A tea cookie that is just as 
accqjtable socially is hoop 
shaped, ever so tiny—a scant 
11/2 inch tong and about an 
inch wide—and too thin to 
measure. The newest arc 
cinnamon and orange.
Buttered pretzel tticics have just 
made their bow over the 
grocery counter. These arc 
but a mocking shadow of the 
old-fashioned pretzel. There 
is a daintiness about these 
appetizers that In spite of 
their relationship to the pret
zel family qualifies them to 

3 place of honor at any social affair. 
Handy sliect of bread, four kinds in one 
package, is now available and consists of 
white, rye, whole wheat, and raisin bread. 
It comes packed wrapped in wax paper.

Sauces, reli«hg$, spreads, and chggse

A sauce of pine bark comes on the market 
this month, made by a Southern concern 
and useful for pepping up the fish and 
meat courses. For a fish stew, for in
stance, take a 14-ounce jar of the sauce 
and add its bulk in water. Add fish and 
boil 20 minutes. It is a real pick-me- 
up on meat loaf and roast meats and it 
does something intriguing to an egg 

[Please turn to page 297J

D A remark that car-
to serve

Discovered for you by Clemeritine Paddleford

Crackers, toast, and tea cakesi L

Toast Melba, leaf thin, 
browned to a crunchy dell- 
ciousness, comes in a cello
phane-wrapped package 
cheaper to buy ready made 
chan to make at home, for 
one usually mangles two 
loaves of bread getting a 
dozen pieces of toast cut true 
and these turn up their edges. 
Three appetizer crackers together 
in one tin, handy for the 
jiffy shelf, come with a but
ter toasted taste and em
bedded with poppy seed, caraway, and 
celery salt—novel and interesting. 
Poppy seed hon d'oeuvres crackers shaped 
like miniature saucers with scalloped 
edges and thin, thin, are put up in tin 

Three good bites to a

paper, and superb with soup. They 
have a taking way with sea food cock
tails, they pair nicely with fruit salads, 
and make themselves at home with any 
bottled beverage.
Wheat sticks with the richness and quality 
of cheese flavor are also a product of the 
same manufacturer. These were new 
last summer but if you haven’t had them 
I’d advise an early trial.
Fruit and cereal biscuit, being one hundred 
per cent cereal and fruit nicely blended, 
is packed with all the friends of health 
into a dough that bakes up like an old 
time kitchen cookie. It is of a rich 
brown ginger color with a nut-like con
sistency chat is extremely palatable.

containers, 
cracker. The taste is hauntingly rem
iniscent of that rich buttery goodness 
of old-fashioned home-made pie dough, 
baked into strips.
Whole wheat aackers salted, toasted, but
tered, baked hard and thin provide a 
chewey texture with the natural taste 
of the whole wheat grain. A gentle 
reminder is to serve them when a
vegetable salad is planned as the back
bone of the hot weather lunch.
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Crackers, Coolcies^ etc.

Toast Melba
Three appetizer oackers

Poppy seed hors d’oeuvres crackers
Whole wheat crackers

Salted nut aackers
Celery cracker chips

Wheat sticks
Fruit and cereal biscuit

Old-fashioned butter wafers
Rinj cookies
Tea cookies

Buttered pretzel sticks
Handy slices (bread)

Pkototrapht by Dana B. Morris

And Don’t Miss These—

Sauce of pine bark
A new condiment
Scuppernong jelly
Pomegranate jelly
Roquefort cheese

Honey apricot spread
New cheese spreads

The continental dessert package
Whole wheat desert

Stuffing ready prepared —Or These
A fruit cake mixture

Devil's food mix Pure pork sausages
Pie crust Frankfurters

A shortening to sift in Sliced smoked beef
A cocoa beverage
Tea in cellophane
Mixed dried fruits
Frosted broccoli
Frosted halibut

Dated potato chips



Mealy potatoes

When freshly boiled, potatoes have a 
soggy or smooth>coated appearance; a few 
shakings in their kettle before an open 
door or window will make them mealy 
and white in 
DAYTON, Los Angeles, Cal.

moment. DOROTHY

Sour milk for sweet
When substituting sour milk in place 

of sweet milk use one half level teaspoon
ful of soda to each cupful of sour milk, 
and half the amount of baking powder 
called for in the recipe.
Jackson, M.ichigan.

A. HAZEL PRICE,.

Scramble eggs in double boiler

I learned this method of scrambling 
eggs from a dietician who says eggs are 
more nutritious cooked in a double boiler. 
When the water is boiling put butter in 
top container, pour in lightly beaten eggs 
that have been salted and peppered; add 
milk, cream, or water—whichever you 
use—and stir constantly, being sure to 
take off before eggs begin to get too hard, 
PAULINE STEARNS, Colorado SpringSf 
Colorado.

Some do’s and don'ts 
for Cooks

Wield thg rolling pinStarchy foods boil overPaper bay for chicken

In preparing chicken for frying, a 
simple and quicker way of applying the 
flour is to partly fill a paper bag with 
flour and then shake the pieces of chicken 
up and down inside the bag. In this 
way several pieces may be floured at 
once and you may be sure that all sides 
are thoroughly covered. MRS, J. r. 
LEMEN, Baltimore, Md.

When a recipe calls for finely chopped 
nuts instead of putting the nuts through 
a chopper or chopping them by knife, I 
have found a more efficient method. Place

To keep starchy foods such as rice, 
macaroni, spaghetti, etc., from boiling 
over the pan, add a small lump of butter 
to the water. The food can then be 
cooked in a tightly covered vessel which 
insures quicker cooking. MRS. C. a. 
MiDDLEBROOK, JR,, Burlington, Vermont.

nuts between several folds of wax paper, 
then roll or crush with a rolling pin. The 
degree of fineness may be varied by the 

exerted. None of the oils of thepressure
nuts arc lost when this method is em
ployed. The chopped nuts may be 
sprinkled directly from the wax paper. 
If the nuts come in a cellophane wrapper 
it is well to Crush them in that. MRS. 
TORSTEN BERG, Bclle Vernon, Penn.

No curdling

Hollandaise sauce curdles if heated to 
coo high a temperature. Hold pan over 
boiling water just long enough to melt 
butter which is added one third at a 
time. Heat longer last time to obtain 
desired stiffness. If it does curdle, add 
a little cream or milk. MRS. burnham 
BOWDEN, Irvington-on-Hudson, N. Y.

Marbles in the pot
When cooking jams, marmalades, or 

ketchup take five or six of your kiddies’ 
marbles. Place these in the kettle and 
they will keep rolling around, preventing 
burning or scorching in the bottom of 
your kettle, mrs. selden pries, Minne^ 
apolis, Minn.

Strinsy beans
You can be sure that every particle of 

will come off the beans whenstring'
snapped if you will plunge them in boil
ing water for a few moments before 
starting to prepare them.
NUNN, Dallas, Texas.

Whipplns lisht cream
Popping popcorn To one half cupful of light cream add 

one tablespoonful of gelatine which has 
been dissolved in about two tablespoon
fuls of boiling water. Place the mixture 
in a cold place for a few hours. Then 
whip. The cream will whip quickly and 
easily and at about half the cost of whip
ping cream, mrs. o. d. houser. Cedar 
Rapids, Iowa.

MRS. HAROLD
When popping popcorn try covering 

the bottom of the pan with salt instead 
of butter or grease. Heat the salt and 
put in your popcorn and you will find 
chat it pops beautifully. There is no use 
discarding the salt each time as the same 
salt may be used over and over again. 
DORIS NELLE, Laredo, Texas.

The cooking hints given on this page 
were culled from ideas sent in to us by 
readers. Photograph courtesy of the 
Kraft-Phenix Cheese Corporation.
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invite you

Jrna//
1 Ail

li
f-V

^fkt)tri\ Drawl tit> n Ckejter B. Pria

y ^ to come and see our garden
Out «t Garden City, Long Island, twenty-five mile* From New York, we Feel and trust that you will find 
some things oF appealing interest. Features change with the season; beginning with the DaFFodils the 
succession rolls along with Tulips, Rock Gardens, Flowering Shrubs (featuring Azaleas in particulaT) 
Roses, Irises, Asiatic Cherries and Crabs, Delphiniums, Gladiolus, and Dahlias. Besides these 
many other annuals and perennials and typical "little garden" suggestions For the small plot

r=r=7i-

are

The Dutch bulb garden where 
Tulip* Rower in early summer 
and which later on becomes the 
garden of Fragrance with herbs 
as well as "seasoning*. tt (Left)

5.s
k At top is a modified plan show

ing an adaptation From two other 
actual scenes. All these will 
Fit the conventional heme plot

□J
5 An Evergreen garden drat has 

charm all winter and quiet repose 
in summer. The inner hedge it 
Yew and die garden it Framed 
in Hemlodi. Collected Dwarfs 
and highly colored variations 

adorn the sundry beds, yet leaving ample room For the small 
lawn. You can make acquaintance with a hundred different 
Coniferous Evergreens in this spot. Come and tee them all

3a*£ 0ko )•

IvIff

.dfii

ts'
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CotlainMexican Shellflower CTi^dla) Peruvian Daffodil (Ismcnc)

SUMMER BULBS by Adolph Kruh m
Soox the spontaneous burst of bloom 

in the May and June gardens will re
ward the diligent gardener for work 

done last fall. But what after spring 
passes into summer? Early summer gar
dens are frequently devoid of color. 
Until Phlox enlivens the border and Del
phiniums present their second crop of 
blue spires, the midsummer garden is apt 
to be singularly monotonous. Now 
there is an easy remedy ready at hand. 
Plant now summer flowering bulbs and 
quietly await sure results. Curiously 
enough, all these have gorgeous, showy 
and often quite large flowers. In defi
nite results the kinds described here al
most equal the Dutch bulbs grown for 
early spring flowers. However, a little 
more care is required to bring perfection 
of bloom. Some will do better in the 
shade; others require full sun. 
bloom under ordinary gardening condi
tions.

For practical purposes these so-called 
"bulbs”—some are tubers or corm: 
may be divided into three classes. There 
are those providing color, those grown 
for fragrance, and those adding to the 
effect of the border by their massive or 
stately foliage. Color being the feature 
most desired in a garden going through 
a rest period, we have a marvelous con
tributor of gorgeous color combinations

in the Mexican Day Lily, Tiger- or Shell- 
flower (Tigridia pavonia). While its 
blooming season lasts, it is easily the most 
spectacular sight in the garden. The 
flowers are borne on stems eighteen to 
twenty-four inches high. They are 
three petaled, and present the most gor
geous color combinations of pink, yel
low, scarlet, deeply blotched and speckled 
with crimson and maroon. While each 
flower lasts only one day, yet even 
though planted on the same day, the 
individuals do not all flower at once. 
For best effects they should be planted 
in clumps of a dozen or more, against 
a background of shrubbery. Plant any 
time after the middle of May and lift the 
bulbs after the first frost in the fall. 
Handle like Gladiolus. There are three 
distinct varieties—yellow, rose, and scar
let—all with contrasting spots; but the 
hybrid mixture is perhaps the most gor
geous.

And while on the subject of color, is 
there any other flower bringing such a 
variety of bright gaiety as we find in 
Tuberous Begonias? No other "sum
mer flowering bulb” (of course it is not 
a real bulb) is so suitable to enliven 
shady nooks. There are the single and 
double kinds, the frilled and crested 
varieties, and, for porch boxes and hang
ing brackets we have the trailing type.

Tie colors range from pure white 
through pink, orange, yellow, salmon, 
and scarlet, down to deep crimson.

When you receive the tubers of Be
gonias put them into shallow boxes filled 
with peat moss or very finely sifted soil 
mixed with sand to hold the moisture 
—round end down, rough end up—and 
in two or three weeks little crested and 
crinkled leaves will appear. By then it 
is early June and the little tubers may be 
set out. Tuberous Begonias love shade, 
and they will thrive within two feet of 
a Privet hedge—but the soil is well pre
pared: one-third p>eat moss, one-third 
dry humus mixed with rotted cow 
manure or use Driconure and one-third 
sand. They start to bloom In July and 
quit when frost touches the foliage.

If there is any one summer flower 
from bulbs for which space slwuld be 
found in every garden, it is the great 
ismene. Here we have a flower of domi
nant character, distinct fragrance, and 
the plant out of bloom has a massive 
foliage effect. This Peruvian Daffodil 
has largely replaced the Tuberose in our 
garden. Its fragrance is less pro
nounced, its form is more graceful, and 
it blooms more profusely. The spectacu
larly large, yet graceful flowers with just 
a tinge of green along the veins, arc a 
delight to the eye. Stems two feet tall

All will
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ment came in the Montbretia 
hybrids.
trumpets; it just came, was seen, 
and conquered. These new hy
brids almost match some of the 
smaller Gladiolus in size of flower 
—and the spikes are more grace
ful.

support the substantial amaryllis
like blooms, which last several 
days, cither outside or indoors.

Those fond of exotic fragrance 
will want to grow some Tube
roses. Their wax-like, substantial 
flower bells are quite attractive 
and last a long time. The flower 
stalks are stately, the foliage is 
very limited, hence Tuberoses may 
be grown in very small space. 
Plant six in a clump, clumps ten 
feet apart, and on a warm August 
night they will remind you of 
scents of the tropics and the Ori
ent. For flowering outdoors, 
plant them at intervals from the 
middle of May until late in July.

Without herald of

We plant these in the fore
ground of tall annuals (Centau- 
reas. Balsams, etc.) where their 
gracefully curving stems break 
the stiff outline of the border. 
The individual flowers on the 
three-foot stems often measure 
three inches across, provided the 
soil is well prepared, as suggested 
for Tuberous Begonias. His Ma
jesty is not only large, but also 
the most meritorious in many 
ways, and the substantial scarlet 
and yellow flowers are of very 
lasting quality. Others are Queen 
Alexandra, with bright golden 
orange flowers, striped crimson, 
Una, while not as tall, bears more 
flowers to each stalk. But why 

on? All of the new Mont- 
bretias are worth trying.

Where temperatures rarely drop 
below 10® above zero and where 
the average winter weather is 20 
—30® above, Montbretias may be 
left outdoors the year around, 
provided a good mulch of leaves 
or manure is applied after early 
December. "Bulbs” thus carried 
over outdoors will bloom earlier 
than those planted in the spring. 
Or they may be lifted like Gladio
lus.

The stately 
Summer Hyacinth

More stately and impressive is 
the Summer Hyacinth (Galtonia, 
or Hyacinthus candicans). A 
native of South Africa, it is per
fectly at home in the country of 
its adoption when treated like a 
Gladiolus or Ismcnc—meaning, 
not to be planted before May 
ijth In the latitude of New York 
City, and to be lifted for winter 
storage. Although on Long 
Island it winters outdoors without 
any protection if deeply planted.

Its stately stalks, three to five 
feet tall, gracefully carry, cande
labra fashion, thirty to forty pure 
white, bell-shaped flowers about 
two inches long. They are par
ticularly effective when massed 
against dark leaved shrubbery, 
with dark flowering Gladiolus in 
the foreground.

jVlaple room or maple household 

. . . build it piece by piece!
A LITTLE BIT of Colonial America, in your own 
home! You can achieve it, easily and at reasonable 
cost, with authentic Whitney reproductions. To 
furnish a whole house, or a single room, or a corner 
of a room, you will find in this collection a variety 
of distinguished pieces, inspired by some of the best 
work of early craftsmen.

Two more
acquaintances

And now I come to the queer
est of all the summer-flowering 
bulbs found in our garden. 
Amorphophallus rivieri! Some 
call it the Black Calla. The 
flower is interesting but not at
tractive, and its odor is offensive. 
But the foliage, supported by 
strong thrcc-foot tall speckled 
stems, is most ornamental, almost 
like a laciniated Elephant-ear. 
"Why,” you ask, "should I plant 
this?” For no other reason than 
that it will give you a spectacu
lar effect not attainable with the 
help of any other plant.

And so, for that matter, it is 
worth while to get acquainted 
with the Zephyr Flower (Zephy- 
ranthes) and the Jacobean Lily 
(Sprikelia), always remembering 
that all of the summer flower 
roots are just a step behind their 
two leaders—Gladiolus and Dah
lias for general use. But theirs is 
a special story. The wide varia
tion in shape, size, and color 
makes them the subject of inten
sive cultivation.

The Do not Imagine, however, that it is necessary
Whitneyto buy "Whitney furniture in 

patterns are "open stock,” so that you can purchase 
a sturdy tavern table, or a Welsh cupboard, or a 
graceful Windsor now . . . and then add to your 
pr>ssessions as inclination dictates.

Amaryllis group suites.

Of the various Amaryllis 
group for outdoor culture 
Amaryllis halli or more properly 
Lycoris squamigera is my favorite. 
It is one of the oddest things in 
our garden. Very early in the 
spring it produces a bunch of 
very attractive green foliage 
which disappears around the mid
dle of May. About the middle 
of July the flower stalks shoot up. 
Large lily-shaped, delicate pink 
flowers develop in umbels. They 
last for the best part of two 
weeks. It too is perfectly hardy 
on Long Island.

Montbretia (Tritonia) is the 
finest of all summer flowers for 
both beauty and gracefulness in 
the border and as cut flowers for 
display in the house. They are 
the Lilliputs of the Gladiolus 
alliance and unsurpassed for 
daintiness. About ten years ago 
tremendous strides of improve

The WhUnry Com- 
pany eo-oprrates •with 
selected retaiirrs in 
building complete 
kirmes on tkeif floors. 
The doorway above 
identifies these houses. 
Within, you will find 
representative group
ings of Early Ameri

can reproductions.

\Vhitncy Colonial Reproductions reflect the crafts
manship of competent wood-workers, some of whom 
have been with this company for twentj', thirty, or 
forty years. The woods they use are New England 

sunny maple and rock birch. Each piece of Whitney furniture is hand- 
pegged ; each piece carries a triple guarantee. Exclusive Whitney 
dealers, located at strategic points throughout the country, will be 
glad to help you make your selections. Ask them or write to us, for 
a free copy of the booklet, “How to Furnish Your Home in True 
Colonial Style.” A coupon is below for your convenience.

lUustratrd are: 460 Butterfly Table {$43V. 6SI-2 Dushury Comb-back Arm Chair ($251; 
6S1 Duxbury Comb-back Side Chair ($19,50): 398 Server ($36): 247-A Chippendale Mirror 

($16): and S91 Water Pitcher Cupboard ($77.)
W. F. WHITNEY CO.. So. Ashdubnuam, Mass. Department AH-5-33

Please send me a copy of your booklet. ‘‘How to Purniah Your Home in True Coltmial Style.' 
Also t«U me where 1 can see the nearest Whitney House.

* WHITNEY* ADPUBM

MAMK or iJTOHS
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a dual roleLOWER PRICES 
GREATER VALUE

covers
{Contimied from page 279]

A sofa is measured the same 
way, its loose cushions estimated 
and added to the back, front, 
seat, and arm totals. Generous 
estimates should be used in buy
ing the total, for a skimpy slip
cover is useless while a too loose 
one may be carefully re-seamed 
to tighten it.

With an all-over, small pattern, 
there is little or no waste. While 
with stripes, and large medallion 
or other unit designs, there may 
be small waste. The medallions 
should be centered in the middle 
of the front and back of the 
chair, in the center of the seat 
cushion, on the center of the in
side of each arm, and centered on 
the outside of the arm as well. 
Two or three medallions, if very 
large, should be evenly distribu
ted on the back of the sofa 
(whether it is a two or three 
cushion piece), on its outside 
back, on each cushion one cen
tered motif, on each arm inside 
and outside. Stripes should of 
course run up and down on ver
tical surfaces, and from front to 
back, not sidewise, on seat cush
ions, or seat covers of chairs.

place very wide material so that 
all extra may be trimmed from 
one edge (unless it contains a pat
tern which must be centered). 
Pin the goods carefully and closely 
to the upholstery, using many 
pins. And leaving the generous 
two-inch seam allowance wher
ever seams are to be made.

Study photos on page 278 
for well-cut and perfectly fitting 
slip-covers. And use as your 
guide a slip-cover pattern and its 
printed directions, whether the 
pattern is used for your slip-cover 

If the directions are not

I

or not.
clear, first cut a pattern of your 
own from cheap muslin, and fol
low directions for cutting and 
putting together.

Many cotton and linen tapes arc 
available for welting the seams, 
or bias lengths about an inch and 
a half wide, or two inches, may 
be cut from the slip-cover ma
terial, or from other fabric in a 
contrasting color. Braids, fringes, 
and other welting fabrics are new 
this year in colors selected to 
harmonize with new linens and

These tapes and trim-chintzes, 
mings arc on sale in the drapery

tFAMOUS

HEIMZ
lex'

KETCHUP 
DRESSING 

Mix I teaspoon 
salt, 1 teaspoon 
sugar and % cea- 
spooR paprika 
together. Add 
S tablespoons 
HeinzPure Vine
gar and V4 cup 
Heinz Pure Olive 
Oiland beat thor
oughly, or put ail 
the ingredients 
into a glass jar. 
screw cop on tightly and shake 

thoroughly. Add '/< cup 
Heinz Tomato Ketchup 
and mix thoroughly.

4J, r

OW you can buy Heinz Pure Vinegar at 
the lowest cost per ounce in history. 

Quality is unchanged—but prices are lower 
than ever.
Use the finest of all vinegars in your dressings 
— just as you insist upon the choicest vegeta
bles, fruits and meats for your salads. Heinz 
Pure Vinegar costs only a fraction of a salad's 
cost—yet absolutely determines its goodness.

Sour, puckery vinegars kill the delicate salad 
flavors. Heinz Pure Vinegar, bland and mel
low from slow aging in wood, wakei up these 
tempting flavors and adds a mild, tangy taste 
and aromatic bouquet all its own.

Your grocer supplies four famous Heinz vin
egars . . . Cider, Malt, White and Tarragon 

convenient sized bottles. Write foe 
free copy of Heinz Book of Salads contain
ing many delicious salad recipes.

H. J. HEINZ COMPANY
piTTSBuncH, u. a. a

LOWEST PRICC PER OUNCE

N

departments. There also the 
heavy snap fasteners needed for 
slip-covers, arc to be found 
and, in the newer displays, 
zipper fasteners now used by 
many upholsterers are to be had. 
These are easily sewed on and 
their simplicity and ease of use, 
recommend them for any slip
cover.

The method of seam welting 
and the kind of trimming must 
be decided upon in relation to the 
fabric of the slip-cover. For 
utilitarian reasons a firmly woven

Seams may be French seams, or 
bound or welted. For the 
French scams the material is 
pinned on the furniture face up, 
for the others, with right side 
down, against the furniture. The 
largest pieces, such as back, front, 
and arms are cut first; the smaller 
ones last. Pin in the hem rough
ly, then when laying the fabric 
on the chair or sofa, see chat it 
is not pulled tightly or askew;

Us« Heinz Pure Olive Oil 
liberzlly as a salad oil and 

’ appetiziog relish, 
cb. goldruliquid is 

from the Heinz

for any 
This ri' 
imported

Blant in Seville, Spain.
>nly rite Erst light press* 

sag of select olives is used.

HEINZ UAYONNAISE SALAD 
DRESSING

. . in

HEINZ SANDWICH SPREAD

HEINZ SALAD CREAM

• TORONTO. CAN. • LONDON, BNO.

N OUR HISTORY
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textile is recommended, not only 
because it will hold its shape, not 
puli at the seams and tear, but 
because the tightly woven fabric 
will keep out dust. If you plan 
to wash the slip-covers then a 
pre-shrunken fabric must be 
chosen, or it must be purchased 
and washed and ironed before 
making the slip-covers. If the 
covers are to be dry cleaned, then 
the choice is wider and may in
clude some of the cheaper grades 
of cretonne.

For the decorative uses of the 
slip-cover, the fabric must above 
all be cool and fresh looking, cool 
to the couch as is linen and the 
glazed chintzes, and it must also 
be of such coloring and design 
that the finished chair or sofa 
looks summery, harmonizes with 
the room and the draperies, and 
in itself is a thing of pleasant 
color and line.

The printed linens, cretonnes, 
chintzes, glazed chintzes, cali
coes, striped cottons of various 
weaves, cotton and linen mixtures 
in plaids and stripes, and plain 
linens are the most popular 
choices. The lighter weight lin
ens wrinkle easily, but wear ex
ceptionally well. The glazed 
chintzes, costing twice or more 
than twice the unglazed variety, 
keep out dtist, shed all kinds of 
dust, and require very little at
tention.

The plain chintzes wash easily, 
and in the better grades are beau
tiful though as cheap as ging
ham and cretonne in many in
stances. Ginghams are delight
ful for bedrooms and rooms 
furnished with French Provincial 
furniture. The cretonnes, usually 
low priced, are less apt to be 
available in handsome patterns, 
and their colors are less likely to 
be sun-fast and tub-fast. It is a 
good plan to shop for samples, 
considering costs and width, and 
selecting colors which will look 
well with the walls and wood
work and the summer floor cover
ing, and which will at the same 
time turn the rooms into sum
mery places of cool refreshment.

It has been found by long ex
perience that slip-cover fabrics 
should be of better quality, hence 
costing more, proportionately, 
than drapery and curtaining ma
terials. The slip-cover receives 
strenuous pullings when on a chair 
or sofa, it acquires more dirt, 
hence needs cleaning more often, 
and because it must be made by 
relatively expensive labor, or 
hard work on the part of the 
home maker, it is intended to last 
not one season but several.

New foods on 
the market
[Continued from page 290] Please Him

t/iid eoAcf cacufomelet. With usage it grows into 
a treasured condiment.
A new condiment made by a fa
mous pickle company combines 
tomatoes, cucumbers, peppers, 
onions and selected seasonings 
with rare success. This is worth 
remembering for use with meats, 
fish, egg, and vegetable salads. 
Mix it with one third mayonnaise 
for thousand island dressing. 
Scuppemong jelly may mean noth
ing to you unless you come from 
one of the Southern states. South 
Carolina in particular, famous for 
the scuppernong grape. No, it 
isn’t a grape exactly, but claims 
relationship to the grape family. 
Its flavor calls me back to wild 
grape thickets and the first ripen
ing crab apples in orchards. 
Pemcgraeetc idly made from the 
concentrated juice of pome
granate grown in the Mediter
ranean region is something good 
to buy if your grocer carries it. 
This jelly speaks with a conti
nental accent and boasts a bouquet 
like some exquisite wine.
Roquefort cheese in combination 
with salad dressing and spread is 
put up now in the jar for appe
tizers and hurry up sandwiches. 
A high percentage of imported 
Roquefort cheese is uniformly 
distributed and blended with 
cream or milk for salad dressings 
of original flavor.
Honey epricot spreed is grand for 
sandwiches and quick as a wink. 
The apricots ground to a fine 
pulp are so evenly blended with 
honey and mayonnaise that the 
mixture has a velvety texture and 
an aroma that draws one as a 
clover scent draws bees.
New cheese spreads packed in jars 
and paper cup containers of con
venient size are appearing with 
each new month. Some of the 
most recent combinations are 
Roquefort 
cream, American cheddar cheese 
with sweet cream and a cream 
cheese and relish spread—all soft 
enough to smooth easily on cither 
cracker or thin, thin sandwich 
bread.
The continental dessert package, an 
assortment of five kinds of cheese, 
is the perfect companion for demi 
tasses and sparkling epigrams. 
Included arc American, white 
American Chateau, Swiss, Pimien- 
to, and brick cheese; mostly 
foreign in origin but all Ameri
can made.

watch his nee light up when
that rich, red, piquant Heinz

Tomato Ketchup appears on the
table. No matter how simple the
meal—how inexpensive the meat—
Heinz Ketchup whets appetite to
the hunger-pitch — brings a wel
coming smile from the men folks.

For S7 years Heinz has made this
ketchup to the same high quality
standard. It is the simmered down
essence of garden-fresh tomatoes—
sweetened with the finest sugar
—spiced to perfection. No wonder
it is the largest selling ketchup in
the world.

Don’t fail to call your grocer now
and order a bottle of Heinz Toma-

pineapplecream. to Ketchup for tonight’s dinner.

H. J. HEINZ COMPANY

PITTSBUaCH. U. S. A.
TOtONTO, CANADA ‘ LONDON, ENGLAND

HilAZ
TOMATO

KETCHUPby

CHUP IN THE WORLD
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Ready mixed to bake and boil It is a powder made of cot
ton seed oil and pure skimmed 
milk.

apricots, and prunes are combined 
in two-pound packages for those 
who like a mixed fruit compote. 
May we suggest cooking these 
fruits with stick cinnamon and 
brown sugar and serving cold as 
dessert with a liberal dip of sour 
cream? These packaged fruits 
are extra tender and juicy because 
of a new pasteurizing process 
being used by California growers. 
The fruit can be cooked in half 
the usual time and without the 
preliminary soaking.
Broccoli is the latest addition to 
the long list of frosted vegetables 
sold in package form. New in 
the fruit class are sliced peaches. 
Other fresh fruits that you can 
buy the year around are straw
berries whole or sliced, cherries 
pitted for pies, cherries on the 
stem for eating, raspberries, black
berries, plums, blueberries, rhu
barb, cranberries, and sliced 
apples.
Fiih—any day of the year, fresh 
from the sea, no matter where you 
live. Boiling salmon is the most 
recent one to come in the frosted 
package.
lees, mackerel fillets, salmon 
steaks, cod fillets, oyster, scrod, 
smoked fillets, halibut steaks, 
swordfish steaks, fillets of sole, 
lobster meat, clams, and crabmeat. 
The fish is packed as are all the 
frozen foods, in sanitary sealed 
packages of transparent water
proof wrapping in sealed cartons. 
The fish is so rapidly frozen at low 
temperatures that the fiesh cells 
do not break.
D«tcd potato chips packed in a glas- 
sine bag with a cellophane win
dow are available at 5, to, and 
25 cents. The lo-cent package 
weighs 3 ounces. Each bag 
bears a red seal printed with the 
words: "Guaranteed fresh until 
June 28,” or whatever date the 
time of packaging makes im
perative. The chips are un
salted. The salt is contained in 
the folds of the bag at the top 
and when the bag is opened the 
salt shakes down over the chips.

use.
Whole wheat deuert, chocolate fla
vored, is a pudding ready mixed. 
It is made from the whole wheat 
berry ground, flavored and 
blended, toasted and then re
ground. It can also be used as a 
chocolate pie filling or for a frozen 
chocolate dessert.
Stuffing ready prepared with the one 
addition of a hot liqmd and 
melted butter is available in pack
age form in qiuntity for one large 
roast chicken, duck, or turkey. 
It is a dry preparation of cracker 
crumbs seasoned with herbs and

News about meats

TO Pure pork sausages are one of the 
many new ready-to-eat meats for 
service at impromptu meals. 
These are steam cooked right in 
the container to save all their 
flavor and to keep their youthful 
figures intact. The sausage is the 
genuine article made of pork that 
doesn’t fry down to worms in the 
skillet.
FrankFuriers made from an old Ger
man recipe of tender fresh meats, 
hickory smoked, are packed 9 to 
a can ready for table service. 
These arc seasoned in the German 
manner, yet not too ardently for 
the pleasure of the American 
palate which hasn’t been fire
proofed yet.
Sliced smoked beeF is put up in a 
convenient one fourth pound 
package, cellophane wrapped. 
Try frizzled smoked beef in cream 
sauce for a welcome change. It 
combines nicely, too, with maca
roni for a fragrant casserole. 
The same packing company is 
putting out two ready-cooked 
hams in new triangular cans. 
The three-cornered shape allows 
you to slice the meat to the best 
advantage for sandwiches.

And don't Riisi these—

NEW YORK 
VISITORS

This stuffing is good withspices.
fish or for stuffed shoulder of
lamb or pork. It can be used in 
meat loaf or as stuffing for green 
peppers, 
onions.
oysters, apples, raisins, or chest
nuts may be added to the 
ture.

tomatoes, cabbage, or 
For variety dressing.

mix-

Others are haddock fil-

A fruit cake mixture to remember 
in the fall, containing all the in
gredients for a rich, medium dark 
fruit cake is put up in covered tin 
boxes for home baking. By the 
addition of an egg and a third of 
a cup of liquid the cake is ready 
for the oven. There are no 
fruits to slice, no nuts to chop, 
no shortening to cream. Yet 
there is everything in it that 
should be there in unstinted rich
ness; pasteurized dates, glace cher
ries, glace pineapple, sliced citron, 
orange peel, lemon peel, raisins, 
walnuts and all the other good 
things. Not even a pan to grease 
and line with paper as the cake is 
baked in the tin in which the 
ingredients are packed. The same 
tin stores the cake.
Devil's Food, spice cake, and ginger
bread preparations are put out in 
convenient tin containers by an
other manufacturer. These re
quire only the addition of liquid 
—milk or water—and they are 
ready for the baking. The same 
company has a bran muffin mix 
and will soon feature an old- 
fashioned molasses cookie prepara
tion that has had the final okay 
of their testing kitchen expert. 
Pie crust comes in a box with the

A cocoa beverage made from fresh 
roasted cocoa nibs with added 
sugar and , sparkling carbonated 
water is perfect for a one-minutc- 
mix of chocolate ice cream soda. 
Place a ball of ice cream in the 
bottom of a tall glass and fill with 
the cocoa beverage. And chil
dren love it any hour of the day. 
Tea in perforated envelopes oF cello
phane for individual service is the 
newest trick. Tasteless, odorless, 
colorless, and insoluble, these 
transparent containers are win
ning favor with those tea lovers 
who insist they don’t like the 
flavor of muslin bags.
Mixed dried fruits—pears, peaches.

W,H PRICE reduefions 

throughout the Roosevelt 
Hotel now oilers you 
Rooms from $4.00 a day. 
Only the prices hove been 
reduced. The Roosevelt 
standards oi service and 
courtesy hove been rigidly 
maintained. Won't you 
stay with us when you 
next iri^t New York?

Scotch C33S
I Yi lbs. hamburger6 hard boiled eggs

Parsley

Remove shells from eggs. Cover eggs with hamburger, 
rolling it in the palms of the hands to conform to the 
shape of the egg. Roll in egg and breadcrumbs. Fry 
in deep fat till golden brown. Drain, and cut in half 
across egg. Place on dish with cur side up. Decorate 
with fresh parsley. These may be fried in shallow fat 
but care must be taken to cook evenly.

HILDA L. MCLEAN, Sctlta CftlZ, Calif.

The
ROOSEVELT shortening and dry ingredients 

all ready mixed in the right pro- 
All it needs is the ad-

Edward C. F049. Manaqinq Diractor

portion, 
didon of water.

Madison Ava. and 45 St.. NEW YORK

A shortening product to sift in 
makes unnecessary the messy 
greasy shortenings universally in
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First in charm
This Mark 
is Stamped

on Genuine 
ReproductionsMargaret Friskey

RAVING a blizzard to help the 
painter mix the paints to 

just the right tone; creating a 
setting for a heritage of some 
lovely old pieces of furniture; 
adding a few appropriate new 
things for comfort; using a lot of 
thought and not too much money 

ill of this had its reward- Be
fore the young occupants of this 
small house had hung their last 
curtains, coo absorbed in the fun 
of transforming a house into a 
home to know there was a con
test, they won, very much to 
their surprise, a prize for having 
the small house with the greatest 
charm.

It is the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Richard Carr of Highland Park, 
Illinois. Although only forty- 
five minutes from the heart of 
Chicago, this little house faces a 
winding road with the tranquil 
air of old Cape Cod.

This unassuming house boasts 
no reception hall, but as you open 
the door the entrance, paved with 
a few red tiles to catch the first 
muddy steps, is walled off from 
the rest of the house by the high 
back of a quaint old seat.

The walls and woodwork 
throughout the living room and 
dining room are painted a light, 
soft green which has the warmth 
of yellow in it, even the high- 
backed seat and the mantel are 
the same tone of green. These 
light plain walls and the floors, 
which are stained walnut and 
waxed, recede and give a feeling 
of space to a small room. There 
is one large cocoa-colored rug in 
the living room with small 
Orientals in the doorways and a 
larger one in the dining room. 
The ruffled curtains at all of the 
windows in the living room and 
dining room are made of cream- 
colored dotted net. There are no 
draperies. The davenport is slip
covered in a green toile and there 
is a colorful old Colonial chintz

on a barrel-type chair by the fire
place. There is also in the living 
room a Cape Cod wing chair with 
flat maple arms and a small wal
nut cable with a lamp of white 
milk-glass on a dark red glass base 
with a plain white parchment 
shade on it.

The dark red bricks of the fire
place are a nice contrast to the 
light green walls and mantel, 
which has nothing on it but two 
lovely brass candlesticks with 
crystal drops.

The wall of the living room 
opposite the fireplace is lined with 
open bookshelves painted the same 
green as the walls and woodwork. 
Before these there is an old organ. 
There is a cherry table with one 
leaf turned up against the wall 
and spool legs. Tliis holds a 
clear glass lamp with a parchment 
shade. A butterfly table serves 
as an end table for the davenport. 
In the dining room there is an 
old walnut drop-leaf table and 
four ladder-back chairs with cane 
seats.

The small and compact kitchen 
is painted a delft blue with just a 
touch of red in the blue plaid 
gingham curtains at the windows.

On the first floor there are two 
bedrooms and a bath off a small 
hall at the north end of the 
house. One room is papered in 
soft yellow and silver. There are 
draperies here, besides the ruffled 
curtains, of a figured glazed 
chintz on a blue background. 
This same blue chintz is used on 
the dressing table. Another old 
chest, a walnut bedside table, the 
candlewick spread, and the hooked 
rugs are in perfect harmony with 
the tone of the rest of the house.

The other bedroom is carried 
out in pink, gray, and black.

This small house attests that 
that coveted air of attractiveness 
need not necessarily be the result 
of great expense and elaborate 
decorating schemes.

B 1
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The • HOSTESS" By Cocant>BaU

A "THREE PURPOSE” TABLE
Contract Bridge, Console or Occasional.

The “concertina” hinge permits any of the above •uses. 

Write for our portfolio shou’ing other new patterns.

(oNaNt- ^all- ComK^Jy
Fuk?^ TukE MaiceHsII Su^feyry St. •OITON, MASS.

Will You
accept this
FREE book?

It*s the most amazing 
story ever written for 
Home Owners

DO YOU KNOW that 4 inches of 
“rock wool” imulation in the hollow 
walls and attic spaces of your home will 
give you as much protection against 
the weather as 10 feet of concreteP • • ■

Read the Johna-ManvUla Rook

DO YOU KNOW why you are wasting 
from 25% to 40% of your fuel money 
every year? .. .

Read the Johas-Manville Book

DO YOU KNOW why you have cold, 
drafty rooms even when you run the 
furnace full blast? . . .

Read the Jofans-Manvillc Book

bles can be corrected forever—at very 
little expense—with one umple opera
tion that often takes only 24 hours?

Read the Johns-Manville Book

DON’T MISS THIS fascinating story 
that will open your eyes to amazing 
new possibilities of comfort and econ
omy. The book is absol utcly free. You ’re 
not obligated in any way. Just fill in 
and mail the coupon today.

NVlEL-e tAB-«
. St., at Ms4Imm> A«*.. N. Y. C.

___ sd tn« your FREE booktot and
J*M Deferred Paymaat Plan detail*, 

without oblisation.

-MX
jlR.*****
plea** se

DO YOU KNOW why your home is so 
hot and stuffy in summer, why some of 
the bedrooms are really unbearable? ■ ■. 

Read the Johns-Manvilic Book

DO YOU KNOW how all these trou-
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the toilet, 
workl

Yous meanest job can made the easiest! Instead of 
scrubbing the toilet with your 
hands — use Sani - Flush. See 
how the porcelain brightens 
with one Sani-Flush cleaning. 
No yellow stains. No odors. 
No germs. Even the trap, 
where a brush never gets, stops 
smelling and threatening your
health ISani-Flush is easy. Just 
sprinkle a bit in the bowl (fol
low directions on the can)— 
flush—and you're done t You’ve 
brightened the toilet... you’ve 
lightened your work. No 
germs; no smells; no soil—no 
toil! Sani-Flush can’t injure

Brighlen 
Lighlen your

be

A rt icies shown on these
pages can be purchased 
through our Shopping 
Service. Send money
order or check made

Spring hst delicately touched theseout to The American
lovely glasses with white tily-of-Home, 244 Madison

Ave.. New York City thc-Vallcy and if your last summer’s
stock is depleted, these arc refresh
ingly new. Small cocktail glasses
SS.40, half dozen; larger size S3.60;
highballs S4.B0. They will be
shipped to you express collectplumbing.At grocery, drug, and hard

ware storea, 25c. (Asotber 
Sani'Flush iue-~-cleaning auto
mobile radiators. Directions 
oa caa.)

Sani-Flush The cute wooden stirrers with saucy heads,
• O WLBCLOtCT

s c ou R IM O
illustrated in the upper left-hand picture.CLEANS

WITHOUT are $3.95 a dozen, and the striped ones
arc $9.95. They come in assorted colors,
and will be shipped express collect

i

At riglit—'f you have looked longingly at French tbie and
passed It by, you may stop right here, for this beautiful smok
ing set in old ivory trimmed and lined in red or green, or
in striking black with gold, is only $9.50 express collect

HUSBANDS appreciate thrifty home 
management today as never before. 
Have you tried these KVP Household 
helps to simplify your work and save 
money ?

Gennin* Caoktry Parchmant; Glased 
Shall & Linlnc Paper; Heavy Waxed 
Paper. Sold by leadinf department 
aad general atorea.

Send IOC (to pay mailing coitt) for generous 
Home Trial Kit inclading Redp«t,Haiirehold 
Aid Book, Cookery Par^ment, 'nme Chart, 
Papriclotb Diab Rag. Addrna Dept. H.

At left—If too many afternoons of bridge involve
weekly laundry problems you'll Rnd it convenient to
have on hand several gingham luncheon sets. Choice
of red, blue, yellow, or green and white checks withKALAMAZOO VEGETABLE PARCHMENT CO

PAaCUMLNT'HICHIC.AN black and white appliqucd figures In each comer of
31" doth; 4 plain checked napkins. $1.95 prepaid

nuikinfi a fiarilen with 
practically no space 

at all?

Flower bordrnt for little 
plota. the small garden wcU 
done, a garden on $25—no 
end of help and nuggentionH 
for you in every innue of The 
American Home. $1 a year. 
Address, Garden City, N. Y.

At right—Sandwich or hot roll server at top is
$3.50; pic cutter and server below is $3.00;
exprew collect. Chromium with scissor handle
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f00t>trsffic ~ pounding heels, 
many people, day and night, every day, 
leave no blemish on floors finished with 
*'61” Quick Drying Varnish; hcelproof, 
marproof, waterprool You cannot slip 
on "61” QDV. So easy to take care of; 
no rubbing or polishing; just ordinary 
cleaning. "61” QDV protects and re
news linoleum. On furniture and wood
work, it lasts even longer than on floors. 
Made in Clear Gloss, the popular 

Dull Finish 
and fourwoo<l- 
stain colors.!!

/f
i»

f •V.
Remember, when you need 

dependable painting materials for —
• Co/ored ftoon — "61” Floor Fn- 

omef, a handsome, solid*coveriDg finish 
for wixkI, linoleum and concrete floors. 
Durable, wear-resisting and waterproof.

9 Furniture and uxtodwork — firee- 
flowing "61” Quick Drying Enamel, 
easy to use; sixteen ebarraing colors 
and lints that aCay where you put them.

• Marine and exterior varnishing — 
"61” Quick Drying Spar Varnish; a 
super-durable spar varnish that with
stands every kind of weather anywhere.

• Pratt & Lambert Varnish Prod
ucts are guaranteed to give satisfaction. 
They arc specified hy architects, used by 
painters and sold by paint and hardware 
stores. Color cards will be sent free, on 
request, with namc^ of local dealers. 
Pratt & Lambkrt-Inc., 6.1 Tonawanda 
Street, Buffalo, N. Y. In Canada, 5 
Courtwright Street, Fort Erie, Ontario.

Above—Thi* Venetian slan bowl in ame
thyst, amber, blue, or green, attached to a 
hand-wrought iron stand, makes an inexpensive 
and desirable ivy or Rower holder for mantel 
or table. Height 7". SI .45 each prepaid

Above—The hamper, basket, and stool
arc ideal for summer cottage or heme
bathrooms and are especially low priced.
White widi yellow borders, and die cam
bric scallops with ball fringe Is put on to
your order, In red with yellow fringe,
yellow with blue fringe, or pink with blue
fringe. Hamper 21" high, $4.45/ bas
ket 12", S2.50/ stool 16", $3.20. The
complete set $9.50. Express collect
(prepaid within 100 miles of N. Y. City)

PRATT er- LAMBERT
VARNISH PRODUCTS

At leFt—A fold-up-and-carry table has
many uses and may be had in green with
attractive floral design, as shown, for
$4.50, or in plain mahogany stain at

B||^ Cloans nilver, nickel, 
porcelain, lileandwhite 
paint.

$3.50. Express collect (prepaid within
100 miles of N. Y. City). 24" high

WRIGHT’S
SILVER CREAM

I
SsnJ for ft9* tookhi 

.,'J J. A. WRIGHT a CO.. INC. 6 Emarald SI. Ketna, N. H.

MAKES 
IRONING 

EASY TRY
THIS

FREE
This modem way to hot 
starch ends mixing, boiling 
and bother as with lump 
starch. Makes starching easy. 
Makes ironing easy. 2l re
stores elasticity and that soft 
charm of newness. No stick
ing. No scorching. Your iron 
fairly glides. Send for sample.

f
hi MOTSTANQI r I H3Q SECONDS

THANK YOU
THE HUBINGER CO.. No. 706. Keokuk, Is.

Your free umplc, plesM, and “T'hst Wonder
ful Way to Hiir Starch."IIII

J
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nectarines, and persimmons. The 
outside fences were bordered with 
almond and English walnut trees.
And there was gardening space 
a-plenty!

"All of this, combined with the 
restful vista of near-by orchards 
and rolling hills with Mt. Diablo 
forming a background, more than 
satisfied our most exacting 
dreams.”

It had always been tacitly un
derstood between the Johnsons 
that, true to a dominating and 
traditional California preference, 
the house would be of Spanish de
sign. A January vacation trip 
with some friends through Mexi
co modified that determination 
somewhat, but not radically.
Mexican architecture—a blend
ing of Spanish, Gothic, and 
Italian motifs—promptly caught 
the Johnson’s imagination. It is 
crudely expressed in the houses of 
well-to-do ranchers. After many 
days of observation in several 
Mexican states, they determined 
on the ell-shape patio type adobe 
house as the theme around which 
they would design their country 
home, with the intriguing pro
vision that the new house was to 
be made to look old!

With their architectural ideas 
transcribed into a rough floor 
plan, the next move was to devise 
ways and means for its construc
tion. Collections were slow; 
ready money was not over- 
plentiful. There were occasional 
slack periods at the office. One 
evening as Grover sat contem
plating the situation it occurred 
to him that there was a direct 
economic relationship between 
those slack periods in his prac
tise and a number of unemployed 
workmen who might need his 
professional services—for them
selves or members of their 
families. Why not exchange 
dental work for labor—even for 
the limited architectiul assistance 
he anticipated would be neces
sary? Why not adopt the system 
of neighborly bartering and ex
changing that served the coun
try’s pioneers who achieved much 
in the way of harvesting, home 
and barn building, and many 
other improvements through 
moneyless exchanges of labor?

Obviously, the basic problem 
was to contact the right people.
The solution was promptly found 
in the humble "want ad.” Two 
or three lines inserted at a trifling 
cost in the dally newspaper as the 
different craftsmen were needed 
brought responses enough to in
sure the building of a half dozen
homes! It was simply a matter AMERICM HOME PORTFOUO ~8 
of choosing. The craftsmen got

rather the better of the bargain 
m that Grover furnished all of 
the both for the house
and dental work. He allowed 
the prevailing wage scales to 
apply and, in turn, charged his 
regular fees for the completed 
dental work. Thus, stnctly 
speaking, the labor cost of the 
house did exceed $yo. Just how 
much, Grover neither knows nor 
cares; it will be hidden some
where m the expense figures cov
ering the year’s practise. What
ever amount, it has 3lre2dy 
been figuratively written off as a 
contnbutioa to a worthy cause

'To their credit,” Grover dc- 
clared with impressive sincerity 
It should be said that, without 

exception, the men gave their best 
and took a genuine interest in the 
rather unusual enterprise. They 
wilhngly agreed to adjust their 
dental-work appointments so that 

'Pay^ practise could have the 
nght of way. In turn, I ex
pected them CO work only on 
their unemployed days. It was 
not in any sense a time-clock job; 
often a day constituted as many 
hours, more or less, as proved 
nec^ to do a definite job. 
such as plastering or painting at 
one ’sitting.’ With money left 
out of the transaction, there was 
no yardstick of value to follow 
no tension of any kind. The men 
hscened patiently to my some- 
tunes strange, nontechnical lingo. 
And they made inevitable changes 
without complaint.

"niis crude attempt to meas
ure the good that came out of the 
plan of exchanging services 
would not be complete without 
the statement that most of the 
men have said that otherwise 
their very much needed dental 
work would have gone undone; 
that even in so-called prosperous 
times Jt had never been possible 
to accumulate the necessary 
money and that they appreciated 
the opportunity to make such 
good use of time that otherwise 
would have been wasted. Turn- 
mg again to my side of the pic- 
ture, I have acquired several new 
patients through the recommen
dation of these men and their 
wives.”

Through the courtesy of a 
mutual friend, Grover got in 
touch with an architect especially 

in Mexican architecture 
who needed some dental work. 
He drew Grover’s rough floor 
plan to scale and put the finish
ing touches on the general de- 
sign.

A small summer home 
in Minnesota
[Continued from page 2*/]

Delightful Economical 
CRUISES

A daf • • • o week ■ . • or longer '
To the Chicogo World’s Fair ... to 

Duluth . ■. via Great Lakes 
Transit Liners

This Rummer aav» money. Spend your vscal ion 
on palatial Umal Lakes Transit liners. Visit the 
Chicago World's Fair. See Duluth. Enjoy 
swept lounging decks, meub lit for a king, 
■psNdaus ataterooms at greatly reduced fares. 
Daiiciogand decksporUdaiiy. Afioevacation 
fcralltbefamily. Askaboutour 
Chicago AU-Exiiense-Ptao.
Other cruises as low 
as$4.2S. ^

covered with a yellow wallpaper 
having small white all-over figur
ing. Curtains are ruffied yellow 
organdy. The spreads on the 
simple oak beds are handsome 
hand-woven coverlids in yellow 
and brown. The draped dressing 
table and chairs are in glazed 
chintz of dark green with yellows 
and brown. The handy shelf be
side one bed provides a space for 
lamp, books, and other accessories.

Every comfort and convenience 
is provided by the careful arrange
ment of furnishings and equip
ment, and the owners have let 
themselves be freed from any hint 
of professionalism in creating 
these rooms for their own relaxa
tion and use. The house, in con
sequence, is homelike, filled with 
fresh, charming color, and, chough 
small, possesses the atmosphere of 
a much larger establishment. 
These are results which careful 
fore-planning, deliberate selection, 
and studied combination make 
possible in any house.

BUD-

^75lUPFALO

DULUTH
IwcIwJim MasU eedSei* r tinigiiidii>|iy Igm mtmOmy

Cruif. RtTURN

GREAT LAKES TRANSIT 
CORPORATION

8A. Octorura, SS. Juniata. SS. TlonMta 
aalling fr«<iuently between Buffalo. Oev^ 
land. Detroit, Maekioar laland. SauU Sta. 

Marie. Houghton. Dniutlt. i^blcago. 
Milwaukee.

For full infrtrmalion, apph any Touritt or RaiU 
road Agrnt or J. F. LAmdon, P. T.M.,

120 DeUt»eort Ate., Baffaio, N. Y. Jane Ten 6yck

KNITTING WOOL In spite of the 
depression
[Continued from page 2S4]

Novelty Yamt for Suits, Zephyrs, 
Bouclc, Saxony, Shetland Flou, 
Rug Yams, etc. Priced Card of 400 
Samples Free. Prompt Mail Service
COLONIAL TARN BOUSE

Pbtla., Pa. The selection of a site, in the 
fall of 1951, presented no diffi
culties. Within a thirty-minute 
ride from the home in Berkeley 
land was cheap and plentiful. It 
was simply a matter of looking 
around until a vaguely-defined 
ideal was realized.

"A single definite specification 
lay in the back of our minds, 
Grover explained, 
to be a tree—a large, spreading 
oak tre
was to be built, preferably in the 
rear of the lot. We soon found 
exactly that—and more! 
friend directed us to a practically 
square corner lot—just an acr 
in a secluded section not far off 
the main highway. Imagine our 
delight when the first glance re
vealed a majestic oak standing 
within fifty feet of the rear prop
erty line and twenty-five feet 
from the inside boundry line. 
We both enjoyed a deep thrill as 
we visualized our house setting in 
the shade of chat tree, secluded 
by ample distance from both 
roads and by fruit trees: figs, 
apricots, peaches, pears, plums,
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sible future need. And then there 
will be the landscaping, the gar
dening, and the endless number 
of puttering jobs that go with 
country-home life.

A frequent visitor, the writer 
has watched the progress of this 
commendable venture with inti
mate interest. The facts briefly 
set forth in the above paragraphs 
were assembled one evening in 
September as we sat under the 
cherished oak tree, far up in 
whose branches shone an electric 
light of miniature-sun propor
tions. Beyond its radiance the 
airway beacon light on Mt. 
Diablo flashed on and off as if 
winking wisely to a troubled 
world, proud that almost within 
its shadow range the revival of a 
primitive method of exchange 
had, in a small way at least, 
weakened the crushing power of a 
world-wide depression.

Sentdrawers for the bedrooms. It 
also provided the brick and mor
tar for a sixty-foot wall six feet 
high at the back of the house, an 
entrance gate, a septic tank, and 
an outdoor charcoal grill. A lit
tle ad libitum figuring leads to 
the conclusion that the golf club 
bills that would have been paid 
during the construction period 
provided the cash for an electric 
range and the refrigerator.”

The second architect, working 
on a service-exchange basis, 
helped with the painting and in
terior decoration problems. One 
of the outstanding finishing 
touches is the wrought iron hard
ware that is used throughout the 
house. It was especially designed 
in the shop of a skilled craftsman 
who was glad to accept dental 
work as payment. There is real 
charm in the massive old-style 
thumb latches that raise the long 
bars, and the small iron plugs that 
hold them fast as a protection 
against uninvited guests.

While Grover was busy build
ing the house, Rosalie got many a 
thrill planning the decorating and 
furnishings. When in Mexico, 
with the house still more or less 
in the dream stage, they visited a 
primitive furniture factory and 
selected the living room furni
ture: A settee and several arm 
chairs fashioned entirely by deft 
native artisans from gaily deco
rated pig skins and sturdy strips 
of reed. Straight-back chairs 
were brilliantly colored and deco
rated in true Mexican fashion. 
From the stock of a native pot
tery manufacturer they selected 
the patio water jug, several deco
rated bowls and some decorative 
wall candle holders. The rate of 
exchange being unusually favor
able, the total expenditure was 
less than the duty-exempt $100 
allowance. An American-made 
reed davenport with cushions, a 
few small Mexican rugs, two floor 
lamps that had served their time 
in the town house, drapes made 
by Mexican weavers in a South
ern California factory, and a mis
sion design library table made up 
the nucleus of the living room 
furnishings.

It was a six-month job; that is, 
the major construction work was 
done within that time—from

It goes without saying that not 
a single contractor figured in the 
building of the house. It was in 
all respects a day-labor job, 
supervised to the last slap of the 
paint brush by the owners. In
deed, Grover put in many hours 
of real labor. His physician 
heartily approved of his decision 
to spend one mid-week day and 
his week-ends on the job.

"The cost of building materials 
was approximately $2,000,” 
Grover explained. *‘A low fig
ure for a house with a large liv
ing room, two bedrooms, a bath, 
and a kitchen with dining alcove. 
And we got a lot of pleasure out 
of the buying job. For example, 
at first we did not plan on using 
brick at all. But when an adver
tisement of a salvage company 
offered used brick taken from a 
wrecked public building at $6.00 
per thousand as against $13.00 
for new, we did some figuring. 
It cost but little more to use 
brick instead of rough lumber 
and battens for the ends and out
side walls of the ell-shape struc
ture. The walls under the patio 
porch were built as originally 
planned. Since the idea was to 
achieve an aged effect, used brick
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A dolKs house 
for two
[Continued from page 2^3]

a little home in the country for 
good and all time. Our prob
lem, then, was a home that could 
be used for summer vacations and 
yet adaptable to the rigors of hard 
winters. Of course, with a lim
ited purse our house must of 
necessity be small at first, but so 
planned that another wing could 
be added at a later date without 
spoiling the architectural whole. 
And all this within a $3300 limit. 
I can still see the wry face our 
architect made when my wife and 
I delivered this ultimatum. That 
he filled this difficult order 100% 
I think you will agree.

What materials would we use 
in the construction of our home? 
Would it be logs, shingles, clap
board, stucco, stone, or a combi
nation of any of these? We dis
carded the thought of logs for 
three reasons. They cost more 
than other materials, with the 
possible exception of stone, be
cause of the labor involved in 
cutting and fitting by hand. The 
chinking necessary between each 
log, to fill all irregularities and 
make the room air tight, has a 
habit of cracking and falling out 
due to weather changes. The in
terior of any room finished with 
logs would of necessity be dark 
as compared to a more conven
tional type of light wall surface. 
This last thought was very im
portant to us as sun worshipers.

Shingles we discarded with an 
eye toward future repair bills. 
Clapboards we reserved as a pos-

UovflowvrWoll Pep*ri,aoo*nPorkSta ,0«pt. AH 
Chico AO. III.' ■ ■ Sood froe,"YeurWaMt Aro Yev."
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AtfdrMS.
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You Needn^t Build
YOUR ESTATE 

All at Once
were preferable. The mortar was 
allowed to 'ooze’ out unrestrained, 
giving a rough effect.

"As a matter of fact, save for 
the tile roof and an exceedingly 
small amount of interior finish
ing lumber, only second-hand 
materials were used. The rough 
lumber, including the heavy 
beams for the living room and the 
over-hanging eaves, came from 
the yards of the salvage com
pany. In this instance the sav
ing was almost half—$18 per 
thousand feet as against $30 to 
$35 for new. Here again the 
scars of years helped get the de
sired effect of age.

"The $2,000 took care of all 
interior finishing incidentals, such 
as the breakfast nook buffet, the 
kitchen cabinets and drawers and 
the sink, two heavy timbered 
double beds and two chests of

Your first life
insurance policy is like 
the first stone in the 
foundation of your 
home—a beginning.
Don’t put ofiF chat im
portant beginning be
cause it measures small 
against your ambitions. 
Start building your es
tate now.
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Life Insurance Comi

April to October. But there was 
considerable inside work left for 
the fall and winter recreation 
days. The open-air work, plus 
an intriguing mental diversion, 
completely restored Grover’s 
health. With the
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sibility. Stone was out of the 
question because of our slim 
budget, though wc did reserve a 
place for them in our founda
tion.

But why casement windows, 
you ask? Aren’t they liable to 
be drafty in cold weather? Yes, 
unless the windows have been 
properly weather-stripped. As for 
our windows, this important safe
guard for a warm house has not 
as yet been done. Bear this in 
mind, though; ours was to be a 
summer home at the outset, with 
the possibility of putting it into 
all-year use in the future. Also, 
it cannot be denied that casement 
windows opened their full length 
give ideal summer ventilation.

To return to our discussion of 
the living room, note the massive 
£r^lace which is included in the 
plans. It is constructed entirely 
of fieldstone and rises in a majes
tic sweep from floor to ceiling. 
Its cozy glow can be felt in every 
comer. The mantel is a solid 
chestnut log smoothed on cop and 
bottom making it practical for 
use, and there is a very interest
ing knot hole somewhere near its 
center. The ceiling in this room 
is beamed with hand-hewn chest
nut logs that plainly show the 
adz marks. Our friends usually 
lift an eyebrow when they see 
chose beams, but they were not an 
item of heavy expense. There ts 
an old fellow up in the hills who 
seems to chink his particular call
ing is the hewing of chestnut 
legs, with the consequence they 
are easily procured at a nominal 
price. The floors are of No. 2 
common oak laid over a sub floor
ing of shiplap. Though there 
are a few worm holes here and 
there in this grade of oak flooring, 
they do not detract from its 
strength one bit, and ceruinly 
there is a vast difference between

far as possible. Experience has 
proved the best to be the cheap
est in the long run, and with this 
thought in mind we discussed va
rious wall finishes and coverings. 
Of course I held out for knotty 
pine in the living room, but old 
man budget would not stand up 
under that blow. Plaster was 
discarded as being coo formal and 
cold. That latter thought sent us 
off in the right direction. Why 
not insulate every room in the 
house? There are many fine in
sulating wall boards on the mar
ket which lend themselves to any 
decorative treatment. We chose 
one of the medium priced wall 
boards whose ivory toned wood 
fibre surface reflected cheery 
light in every room. As this ma
terial comes in sheets about four 
by eight feet in size, we paneled 
the joints with three-inch-wide 
pine strips stained with oil. At 
some later date we can apply the 
knotty pine directly over this ma
terial in the living room and still 
retain the insulating qualities we 
so much desired. You cannot 
call this needless expense, for 
money spent on insulation is more 
than offset by the saving in fuel 
required to heat a home. And 
we know chat it also makes for 
a cooler home in the hot weather. 
Our living room was much more 
comfortable than our porch dur
ing the past summer. So much 
so, in fact, we are planning to 
line the porch ceiling with the 
same material.

Before entering the kitchen, 
notice the deep closet and handy 
entrance to the garage in the al
cove at one side of the living 
room. And the cellar stairs op
posite the closet. The garage, by 
the way, chough being of more 
than ample depth for any car I 
might hope to own, was planned 
with another thought in mind. 
\niat man does not hanker for a 
complete workshop where he can 
putter away without disturbing 
the sanctity of orderly rooms? 
Can’t you just sec the workbench 
tfiat will some day occupy the 
space at the rear of that garage? 
And row upon row of shelves for 
tools, paints, and whatnot? But 
this transformation will not take 
place until the garage has been 
thoroughly fireproofed with sheet 
rock- This I can easily do my
self, for the material comes in 
various sizes that can be handled 
without any back breaking coiL

The kitchen wing, with light 
and air coming in from three 

[Please turn to page 507]
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Power Mower
This, then, brings us down the 

hst to stucco, h is true that it 
has Its faults. So has every ma
terial that isn’t used properly 
I have yet to see a stucco wall, 
which has been properly mixed 
and laid by a skilled artisan, 
crack, p«el, or chip in any mafl- 
ner. And it must be admitted 
that It, too, has lasting qualities. 
I roperly used, stucco makes an 
ideal outer surface for any buiJd- 
mg. By that 1 mean, use it 
sparingly. Break up what might 
be a monotonous wall of this ce
ment mixture by combining with 
It other materials such as brick 
3tone, or half cimber. In our 
own case, a glance at the illus- 
yation will show how the garage 
doors and a generous sized studio 
window were used to advantage 
in this respect.

So, by a process of elimination 
we had confined our choice on 
materials to two, clapboard and 
stucco, with the possible use of 
neldstonc in our foundation. In 
the matter of clapboard, wc 
argued Jong as to the best type 
tor our purpose, finally agreeing 
on the wide, rustic cedar board 
stained dark brown. This board 
vkcathers well and combines with 
stucco to pleasing advantage.

Having selected our materials, 
what would our young architect 
do with them? After much 
mysterious figuring with pencil 
and paper, he presented a rough 
draft of the plans which accom
pany this article. We were de
lighted with the wonders he had 
worked. Our foundation would 
be of natural fieldstone around 
the entire house from the grade 
up. Below the surface, the walls 
would be of poured concrete, so 
that a temporary cellar ten by 
twelve, which does not show on 
the plans, could be excavated to 
full size at some future date. A 
large door frame was incorpo
rated in the foundation to take 
care of the cellar door, and sash 
windows 
around. A pot stove and hot 
water boiler was to be installed in 
that tiny cellar until such time 
as we could put in a more com
plete heating plant.

Glancing at the first floor plan, 
you will notice the living room is 
of more dun average size for a 
house apparently so small. And 
due to its large studio window 
and casements, together with the 
French doors from the porch, ic 
is exceptionally light and airy.
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doors throughout the house, with 
the exception of the main en
trance, kitchen, and porch doors, 
are of the cabin batten type in 

Their natural finish has

Boston, Msm. Wad Newton P. O.
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linseed oil to give them an aged
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to ap- appearance.
The decorative finish of the liv

ing room ceiling was somewhat of 
a problem to us, but here, again, 
our young architect came to the 
rescue. A solution of creosote 
was first applied to the pine 
boards which comprised the ceil
ing, and over this a single coat of 
whitewash. TTiis treatment gave 
us the antique effect we so much 
desired, for the creosote worked 
through in places to give the 
splotched appearance of old wood.

Now for the inner wall sur
face. Again let me remind you 
wc built the house with an eye 
towards the future, and we 
wanted the best of materials so ”

of
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ur house—its care and repair DODSON
BIRD HOUSES

THE FINEST HOMES 
YOUR BIRDS

WREN
HOUSE

Sl.OO

The care of the house and its upkeep is an ever-important topic to the home owner, 
and durins the last few years it has become vitally so. Those repairs which 
have been put aside must now be attended to without further delay. With this in 
mind, The American Home I$ offering a lervice to pretent home owners and 
prospective home owners which is being conducted by Mr. Jonas Pendlcbury, 
A. I. A. Address Mr. Pendlebury in care of THE AMERICAN HOME, 244 Madison 
Avenue, New York City, and enclose a stamped, addressed envelope for reply

Attrsot the cheery sons birdi 
THs eenuiH0 D»d- to your premise!. Joseph H. 
sen Bird Dt^ioo will help you. Hii
Haust, p*rf$etl) Houses. Shelters, Feediol 
ptmiilalfd. dr- Statioos, sad Bulbs are the 
Hvmd jar Sl.OO. result of s lifetime of bird 
Stnd frr FREE study. Dodson Houses are 
calalat, iHmstrat- distinauisbedby their beauty 
iat ermtirtr Uh« of and sturdiness . . . they offer 
Oadnn Haasa. welcome shelter year after 

year to the desirable birds.A LEAKY FRONT DOOROlp

pASS-a..—BRIGHTENING STUCCO JOSEPH H. DODSON, INC.
The front door on my 

house is made of wood bat
tens and the joints have 
parted. The wind and rain 
come through the door and 
at the sides also. I have 
fastened the battens with 
metal studs but they still 
leak. The walls are of stone. 
What would you suggest as a 
remedy?

158 Harrison SL, "Bird Lodfs/' Kankakaa, III,I have a stucco bungalow. 
This stucco is in excellent 
shape, but it needs freshen
ing up. Two ways to brighten 
it have been suggested: one 
by spraying paint and the 
other by a thin coat of 
stucco thrown on with a 
brush. Which would be the 
more economical method? 
Which will make an excel
lent bond with the stucco, 
end will it peel or crack 
off?
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Door frames set in masonry 
openings usually have a staff 

^ bead, that is the moulding on 
I ai the outside face of the frame
1— - next the masonry. Remove

c this staff bead and scrape out 
the loose mortar and dust. 
Caulk the voids round the 
frame with oakum, packing 
tightly as much material as 
the voids or spaces will per
mit. When resetting the staff 
bead, paint the back with 
white lead, and again caulk the 
spaces between the moulding 
and the masonry with oakum, 

point up with elastic cement.
The most important thing to 

do to the door is to have it 
weatherstripped. When the door 
is being so treated observe whether 
or not the top and bottom edges 
have been painted or stained. If 
neither, then paint or stain them.

The batten joints may be made 
weather tight by puttying. Work 
the putty in with a putty knife 
until the joints are filled com- 

perfectly pletely, then point up neatly leav
ing a perfectly smooth finish. Be
fore refinishing the door allow 
sufficient time for the putty to 
set—about seven days.
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sonal assistance throughout. Cul- 

mral or Professional Courses.
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Resident Day Classes I
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NEW YORK SCHOOL OF B 
INTERIOR DECORATION I

578 Madtsoa Aveoue, New Yotk City I
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The application of the paint 
probably would be the least 
expensive. If you decide upon 
the use of paint I would sug
gest the use of one of the many 
waterproof preparations especi
ally made for exterior stucco 
walls.

On the other hand, should 
you decide upon the brush coat 
of stucco you may rest assured 
that it will bond with the pres
ent stucco because its consist- 
ancy will be something similar to 
a heavy coat of paint, and will 
adhere to the rough texture of the 
present stucco.
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Applying stucco over cUpboerds

around the sides and heads of the 
windows secured to the outside 
casing, and wood sub-sill will take 
care of the increased wall thick- 

These members when at-
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ness.
tached should be set in white lead. 
The accompanying sketch indi
cates a method of forming a key 
between stucco and staff bead.

STUCCO OVER CLAPBOARDS

The exterior of my home is 
of clapboards. I should like to 
cover this with stucco. What is 
the best method and how shall 
I treat the door and window 
openings? I shall have no 
trouble at the eaves because 
they project about one foot all 
around the house.

The treatment of the stucco 
adjoining the entrance doorways 
depends upon existing conditions. 
If the doorways are 
simple with plain outside casings, 
the method suggested for the 
windows may be used.

Chicafe, III.

do you know how 
to blend the old with 
the new furnishings? The 
American Horne will help 
you do it successfully! Cl 
a year. Address, Garden
City, N. V.

Cover the entire surface of the 
clapboards with heavy tarred felt, 
each strip overlapping about two 
inches and nailed securely. Over 
the felt apply x 2" furring 
lath, laid vertically and spaced 
about twelves inches on center. 
When the furring has been ap
plied, cover the entire wall sur
face with galvanized expanded 
metal lath, stapled on the bear
ings at six-inch intervals, and 
wired once between bearings with 
lacing wire. Now the surface is 
ready to receive the stucco. The 
stucco should be three-coat work 
and one inch thick at least.

The heads of all openings 
should be flashed with copper. 
The use of moulded staff bead

A GARAGE FOUNDATION
WALLPAPER ON STIPPLINGI am intending to build a two- 

car garage and would like to 
know how deep a foundation is 
required and if the foundation 
must go entirely around or be 
omitted at doorways.

The foundation for the garage 
should be carried down below the 
frost line, four feet is the usual 
depth for work in the State of 
New York, 
ground the foundations should be 
carried down to a level of six 
inches below the natural grade. 
It is quite unnecessary to carry 
the footings below and across the 
door openings.

The walls in my home are 
painted, the finish is stippled. 
I wish to paper the walla. 
Could you tell me what pre
parations are necessary to put 
wallpaper over the stippled sur
faces P SUMMERCOTIAGESnse:-;Hunters 00 UP

Tourist Cotto^sUL^m
MANY SIZES .. 
md DESIGNS > 
Ail Mftttfiftk j 
RE ADI-CUT M 
Wa Pay Ftaigbt

iJlf
If the stippled wall surface is 

exceedingly rough, I would sug
gest washing the wall with 3 solu
tion of soda and warm water. 
Precautions must be taken to keep 
the solution away from painted 
woodwork. When the wall sur
face is thoroughly dry apply one 
coat of glue size. Then paper.

CoUope lUitefrale^ me
When on filled :The ALADDYnCo. IM®'* Coupon!

BsvCityMleh.'AddrawiM4rMtamM>Pottiaftd,Or«, S 
8wd wHhofit aUyntkoa, sow of H4hm*. S
SuuEwrCottaceaud GanvM. No, U5. ■

Name.

Street.

City. .State.
iT
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Garden facts and fancies

THE BEAUTY OF
YOUR GARDEN W«t«rliliet 

it night if 
i with wix

can be seriously damaged in one 
season of neglect. Protect the 
growth and beauty of years . . . 
keep your garden free of insects 
by using and at their best. Then apply 

the parafin beginning at the 
stamens and working outwards. 
Naturally, a little skill must be 
developed in the technique, but it 
is easy, and it works.

As shown in the illustrations, 
the uncreated Howcr closed while 
the treated flower remained open.

The luxurious beauty and regal

Waterlily, 
seen on the supper table! 

Yet 1 could hardly believe my 
But so it was when last

the day-blooming W^atcrlilics can 
be forced to remain open at night 
by the simple method of care
fully dropping melted para£n 
through a medicine dropper into 
the lower portions of the stamens, 
petals, and sepals. The accom
panying pictures dramatically cell 
the story when blooms of Mrs. 
G. H. Pring were used.
PlMot^ophs eovrttsy Mitsoitri Soianieal Gardtn

A DAY-BLOOMING

eyes.
September I was spending the 
evening with Mr. G. H. Pring, 
Superintendent of the Missouri 
Botanical Garden, and this is how

“O K“' PLANT SPRAY

Nothing to mix . . . just dilute 
with water. Safe, clean, easy to 
use. no clogging sediment. Write 
for booklet H5.

this discovery came about:
Of the two great practical

Wilson’s FUNG-O is invalxiable 
as a preventive and cure for a 
multitude of garden ills. For full 
details ask for folder HS.

ANDREW WILSON, Inc.
DepL H-5 Springfield, New Jcncy

what I’ve been 
wantingl"

thew new. en.irely

That» w
men

garden
gloves The first day, neon. Normal and waxed The first day, midnighL Normal and waxed

Alt-Leather — Dim i>_ < 

pNable i
Use paraffin of a low melting 

point (not above 47° C.) so that 
the flower cisstie is not injured. 
Also it is important that the 
liquid paraffin sets quickly. The 
solidifled wax then holds the 
flower parts rigidly in place, pre
venting closing. It is just as

splendor of the Waterlily always 
tempt one to cut it and attempt 
its use in table decoration, etc., 
and here at last we have a demon
stration of a practical method of 
making the day-blooming Water- 
lily a practical flower for the 

Flowers created in this

divisions of Waterlilics into day- 
bloomers and night-bloomers the 
regret has always been that the 
day-bloomers, which far out
distance the others in splendor 
and beauty of color, have the 
somewhat disconcerting habit of 
going CO sleep as evening ap-

exrremcl)’ wife and 
imi>orteiI leather, they 

(ive you almoir harr-hatid 
/rvA/eoi with complete, ati- 

f leather prottetion aiaintr dirt, 
ti-Tifhnc, acrsTchea, ataini. 

____ ^ like them for working
in the farden. haaemenr. and 

|ara««. (or dutring. p^iahine, paintinx. etc. 
tconomKal. tool Outwear 6 pain of fabric 
xlovet; can be tsaihei reautariy.
Aik. for ‘‘Eeay-Weaf G!ove»” at leading dept, 
atore, (notions, house {urnishiimdepta.l, 
ter seed and hardware awe*. Or send 75c for 
pair postpaid. Siaaa foe women. “Small" 

lum.^’ “Larxe"; for men, “Meditin," c. 
■‘Large." Moocy-baek cu«r«ntee- The Na. 
Iwnaf Glove Ce..
Dept. Al. Celom- 
bui. Ohie.

purpose.
"Med

or

Ee'zy WearvVftWA. GLOVES

MILBRADT POWER 
LAWN 

MOWERSkX
t\

The third day, noort. Normal and waxedThe second day, noon. Normal and waxed

jmi way also keep better than un
treated blooms.

It is curious to note however

proaches to remain closed until 
daylight returns again, 
fore, these gorgeous blooms have 
been practically useless for cut 
flower display, but human ingenu
ity has sucessfully overcome na
ture’s habit.

It has been discovered at the 
Missouri Botanical Garden that

well, by the way, to tint the 
paraffin to match the flower in 
which it is to be used.

Cut the flowers in the morning that this method of treating the
of the first day of opening. Put day Waterlily Is not successful
them in a deep container of fresh 
water in a cool, light place until 
the morning of the following
day when they will be wide open under such handling.

d-- There-

MAKE grass cutting so easy that it is 
done more frequently, thereby enhanc

ing the beauty of your lawn. Wnte for our 
illustrated catalog and select the size and with the night-bloomers which, 

in themselves, lack sufficient sub
stance to support their own petals

^pe machine suitable for your own lawn. 
Prices very reasonable.
MILBRADT MANUFACTURING CO.

Eatabliahad It9S
S402-04 No. Tmtii SL SL Louh, Mo.
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elusive of land, electric fixtures 
and furnishings, $3,700.

Of course it is not a finished 
product. 1 trust it never will be, 
for then the fun will be over. 
The cellar must be completed 
some day. We anticipate laying 
down an oak floor over the rough 
boards on the second floor.

Oh, it's fun, this building a 
house. Best of all, however, is 
the sense of security it gives one 
in having a place he can call his 

A safe haven for the later

A doll's house 
for two
[Continued from page 304]

sides, should be a delight to any 
woman. My wife calls it a sci
entific kitchen, the cabinets and 
sink being grouped in one unit, 
thus lessening the amount of en
ergy expended in doing the work- 
a-day casks. You people who are 
considering the modernization of 
an old house would do well to 
bear that point in mind.

The porch, extending across the 
rear of the house, commands a 
sweeping view of the lake and is 
screened with No. 16 mesh cop
per, as are all windows through
out. French doors give access to 
the living portion of the house, 
and the usual six-light door to the 
kitchen. At a not too distant 
time we shall glass in this porch 
so as to make the rest of the house 
more comfortable in winter. But 
we shall use windows hinged in 
such a way as to fold accordion 
fashion, thus not sacrificing the 
full benefit of our open air room.

There arc only two bedrooms 
on the second floor, but you will 
note they are of generous size. 
Each, at its greatest width, 
measures ten by sixteen feet. TTiis 
is more than ample room. Our 
friends generally exclaim when 
they see these rooms, "But I 
should think it would be fright
fully hot so close to the roof!” 
Such is not the case, however, for 
we cook the precaution to thor
oughly insulate all ceilings under 
the roof with the same material 
used so successfully on the first 
floor. We have cool sleeping 
rooms, no matter how warm the 
weather. And the casement win
dows admit plenty of light and

own.
years of life. A cozy little home. 
And our "doll’s hoiisc for two” 
is just chat.

Annual vines for 
shade and flower
[Continued from page 273] It^s like

Spongeadesirable characteristics of annual 
vines. It provides a dense, shady 
screen very quickly. It bears 
marvelously beautiful sprays of 
white flowers, and in fall is cov
ered with fruit in the form of 
great, green seed pods, chat re
semble the cucumber.

Most of these annual vines are 
somewhat tropical. Therefore, if 
to be sown outdoors, wait until 
you are sure that the last frost 
danger is gone, and the ground 
beginning really to warm up. 
Sowing in cold ground the seed 
simply rots.

YES, and better tool It nor only absorbs moisture but holds on 
to it tenaciously, contributinK the very advantages gardeners 
have always wanted most—billions and billions of tiny moisture
laden particles holding the life-giving water directly where thirsty 
plant roots can most conveniently find it and make use of it.
Tests made at a leading scientific institution of plant research 
showed that German and Holland peat moss will absorb and bold 
at least seven times its own dry weight—that is, 700% of water. 
In contrast, good garden loam showed itself capable of holding 
about one-half its own diy weight, or, to be exact, 55%; while 
sand absorbed but one-fifth or 22%. Since plants themselves 
are made up from 60 to 95% of clear water and can take their 
food only in solution, the importance of this moisture reservoir 
is easily recognized.
Think, just by gardening with this particular peat moss you 
solve the moisture problem . . . turning the loosest sand or the 
heaviest clay into a veritable plane paradise. What a relief it 
must be to gardeners to know that once a quantity of this 
spongy peat moss is forked into the soil, they have a constant 
lif(~susraining water supply. No further need to worry about 
frequent watering. What work and plant hazard this elimin
ates. What profusion of bloom and riotous color it assures.
No other organic is half so good. Everything you plant will 
grow better. This German and Holland peat moss is the very 
foundation of success. It oFers the very advantages gardeners 
have always wanted most. A reservoir for soil waters—humus 
that increases the biological content of the soil ... a perfect 
ground cover or mulch. And all the other points, claimed for 
humus, but far more efFectivc. It binds together and gives more 
body to sandy soil ... it opens up heavy or clay soil preventing 
it from becoming plastic ... air circulation is increased—oxygen 
drawn in. And outstanding of all is the root growth-promoting 
property—an almost exclusive factor with peat moss.
Even if you have planned to not make another improvement or 
add to your garden this year, you should use this German and 
Holland peat moss. Your plants will respond with a newness 
and freshness wherever it has been applied. German and Hol
land peat moss is the means of bringing vigorous growth, greater 
beauty.
Sold by seedsmen and fertilizer dealers everywhere. They will 
advise you how to use it effectively—either in your new garden 
or in your today’s garden.

Sow seeds now
[Continued front page 272]

in late summer or early fall and 
then die in quantities during the 
winter months.

Delphiniums sown in early Sep
tember and Lupins sown in late 
May, treated as biennials, result in 
a first-class floral display the fol
lowing season.

The biennials are not a clearly 
defined group, and for garden pur
poses we include a number of 
naturally short-lived perennials 
which give the best results when 
treated as biennials, that is when 
sown one year to bloom the next, 
the plants being then discarded. 
I quite realize that some people 
will recoil from the suggestion to 
tear up his Foxgloves, Pinks, and 
Sweet Williams so soon as their 
season of flowering is past; but 
these, and many others, arc so 
much better in young plants 
that there should be no compunc
tion about doing just this, and 
planting late annuals in their

AMERICAN HOME PORTFOUO * 8
_ - - - bloom.

air.
The bathroom, though small, is 

quite complete. It, too, is insu
lated throughout, and some day 
we shall apply an asbestos com
position on the side walls that 
closely resembles tile. Not only 
is it fireproof, but it is washable, 
and what is more important to 
us, far less costly than the cera
mic product it is copied after.

This, then, is our little home. 
True, we were not able to keep 
strictly within our $3,300 bud
get. As usual, there were a few 
extras we had not counted on, but 
those extras did not amount to 
over $200 dollars. This made 
the total cost of the house, ex-

PEAT IMPORT CORPORATION
NEW VyORK

mri!
InUrioT comtructitm oj ike water 
cell ej iphatnam peal mojf—Hkr 
reason teky it koSds sark a Ire- 
mendous miame of traier.

..M

Mr!

PEATMOSS
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JACOBSEN OWNERS 
ARE ENJOYING $ $NEW ECONOMIES
in caring
For tlicir
lawns

The Jacobsen ‘'Siraplex” (above) 
Is the ideal power mower for 
the laialler or thickly pUated 
lawot. The ’‘4-Acrc” (left) is 
easy to handle and cuts 4 to 6

An idea for the hostess For decorative lights
To color electric light bulbs 

dip the bulbs in a saturated solu
tion of alum and let the liquid 
dry on. Then color with aniline 
dyes of the desired shade. Mrs. 
GEORGE SLOANE, Cleveland, Ohio.

Quite by accident I discovered 
a quick way to put guests at ease. 
My son left a box of tops on the 
table and, upon hnding them, my 
guests spent the evening demon
strating their ability at spinning 
tops.
children’s toys that will amuse • 
adults too and help to make your 
evening a very informal and en
tertaining one.
A. TURK, Indianapolis, Ind.

acres a day.

Jacobsen owners enjoy the benelit of every power mower feature and refinement that 
makes for better perfurniance, dependable operation, low cost upkeep and long life—the 
essentials of power mower economy.
All Jacobsen mowers, from the ao-inch ‘‘Simplex*’ to the ja-inch "Twiti" arc designed 
from the ground up. as power mowers by America's foremost power mower engineers. 
Their extreme simplicity and sturdy construction assure years of trouble-free service.

No matter what kind or size lawn you have to cut you can select a “Jacobsen” that is 
exactly fitted to your requiremente. The attached coupon will bring you complete infor
mation on all Jacobsen Power Mowers—without obligation. Mail it today.

742 Washington Ave., Racine, Wis.

There are many other
Protecting small seeds

When watering small seeds In 
a cold frame or box spread a 
piece of cheesecloth over the soil. 
This will prevent the seeds from 
being washed away, betty Suth
erland, Manitoba, Canada.

JACOBSEN MFC. CO. MRS. DONOVAN

JACOBSEN JACOBSEN MFG. CO. 742
Racine, Wii.
Please send me your new catalogue.

When feeding your pet
When placing a dish of food 

on the floor for your cat or dog 
be sure to place under it a large 
tray as a protection to the floor. 
B. c. CLARKE, Staten Island, N. Y.

Name 
Address 
City...

POWER MOWERS Rush bottom seatsState

When the rush bottom seats on 
chairs become shabby just brush 
over them with shellac. It pro
tects and brightens the rush. 
HELEN W. B. JOHNSON, NorrtS- 
town, Va.

TIGRIDIA <“ (XICAN SKBU
lily)Kxoric summei-llowerina bulbs. 

Klossofiu often 5" acroai. Frooi 
July to Oewber. Colors—wilow, 
rose, and scarlet, mixed. Beauti
fully marked centers. Ideal for rock 
gardens. 12 large bulb*—Si.50 pr^ 
paid. LIST or ram auLBS and 

BULa SBBD8 Bent raai on request.

HARDY ORIENTAL POPPIES
•Itoettop, Oowsss a tnebss. bsaatllal colon or nrhDorkVM.

lii ll.‘5
tonvi'Ptnk Removing old wallpaper

8 ChryaaotfaemumM 
81.10 An easy way to remove old 

wallpaper is to open the valve on 
the radiator and give the room a 
steam bath for half an hour. This 
will not injure the woodwork and 
the paper will come off in strips. 
IRENE E. DANKERT, Chicago, III.

'■.'I
; Tol-low. lA.ooSor. Bfcesc. PteB. WWtosMKod. KI<'««nStDi Inebos krmc. Will Woom Uihi

Bardr oxhBMUcw e«l GORDON A1PIK1.FT f^mpbell CHlIfornlii
(oJI A protection for bed pillowsU 1 Had Only Known!ItrWd-arBWB PBIIKMNtAL plsnu IbloomlnK g,,S^umbMcVidl'^en: Ooisbio'HnilrhuitiiB. taaati(al cnloTs; Hhoats DsjHso; Tollow Dolsics: KsrdrOsr. MUom. S oown I ^LoSodPoMoo. Uolltordtai. awoot A Mo-NoM. PhsMlIc'ChtM Loo- m», IWht ood dorB bluo; Orl. eolort:>oty BaUt. and blna:.Bar's SooBki: Uo- 

t mai.ioor

Stop raiaing regrets in your gar
den and begin note with lesulia. 
Our new free Catalog ia full of 
things you’d like to know, lists 
and describes old and new varie- 
ties of shade and fruit trees, 
shrubs, berry plants, with new low 
prices. Home and estate owners 
and Commercial Growers write at 
once.

To keep bed pillows sweet and 
clean I use one pair of pillow
cases on each pillow. Each week 
the top case is changed, and once 
a month the lower one is changed. 
MRS. K. c. OTT, Lincoln, Nebrasiui.

WlUtaau, P>ura flsow. I tal Pn^ss. PBIox. SUlMt
YcUc« A1rccB». Oyfashl 

i-BISd WbX- OfScf wiicS
NeedO SNAPDRAGON Pluto. IS tmmey eclers;so Btoenr pluto................................. SMn.KwrytMns miaranlMd, SSO seres Bsrssin pH«« HM free

ADOLPH FISCHER NURSERIES
RASTON. PA.

Lumpy brown sugar
Lumps may be removed from 

powdered and brown sugar by 
placing it in a warm oven for a 
short time. mrs. metta marsan, 

Sunnyside, Wash.

Evergrs-fi Pept. ds BOUNTIFLL RIDGE NURSERIE.S
Box 1

PUom odd Me fee peeking eedee Princeaa Anno. MarylRitd
Two pies in one

Because my husband and I like 
lemon pie and our two daughters 
prefer chocolate, and to obviate 
any waste 1 manage this way: 
Place a strip of cardboard 
wrapped in one thickness of paraf
fin paper as wide as the pie is 
deep in the middle of the baked 
shell. In one side the lemon fill
ing is poured and in the other the 
chocolate, using one 
recipe for each of the pie fillings. 
Then a meringue is placed over 
the whole, being careful to spread 
it to the edge of the crust. Bake 
in a slow oven ajo“ F. until the 
meringue is delicately tinted. 
MRS. w. a- STEPHENSON, Galena, 
Illinois.

A Fence for Every Home 
.... for Every Budget

Stewart Iron and Chain Link Wire 
Fences are designed for every type of 
home from the simplest form of pro* 
tccrion to the most elaborate type for 
beautification and splendor.

Springtime is Fence time—and the 
price of Stewart Fence Protection has 
dipped to a new low this year.

Send ten cents in coin or stamps for 
^ illustrated booklet.

Renovating old window shades

If your kitchen or bathroom 
shades are becoming shabby you 
can renovate them in this way: 
Paint them the color of your 
room, using paint or enamel the 
consistency of cream. For the 
kitchen shades cut out pictures of 
vegetables or fruit from maga
zines or catalogs and paste them 
on the bottom. Then go over 
them with clear shellac. On the 
bathroom shades pictures of 
waterlilies or other flowers may 
be used. mrs. n. e. brightwell, 
Pine Bluff, Ark.

II half the

THE STB'WART IRON WORKS CO.. Inc.
Cincinaali. Ohio904 Stewart Block

I I;nces
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fcfe Order Now-
Things you can make 

for your garden
-f9

m
'k

rl: Of
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sow NOW!For Next Season’s Bloom, This 
Collection ofHARDY FLOWERS— 

Most Sensational Noveltict 
of the Season.

•nehiiu
prsrrotnottt un•frueech «us4 vrfth taMV« <».8M0< \U type.

H. RossiUr Snyder

rtch.

■ brlsh
. . •renM«»-PI<Mwm of tha i •n ««i Igeigr •IrooKfWfp Mwtf «Ad bM Aloo« tiIntiMtwg period. T 

• p«M v«r**tr Ptt. ILeeitpftfl ftpd f<>r tbo reetMvy.
A brood, floi rooette of ortnklod ftHfose from
wftkrb lioe Rtmer rWtofa »t CAe pwmk
•bed* of «prtw»i tipped mtb mm. A ddlphtfu)
iuv«i(y. Pkt.si.M

Cltrv»amfc»iliill 1M>»I M»»i hardy cttrynD*thMiMtTH. baarfnir a pfofoatoa of stoirta 
,1 t >n. aerPM lilia frtok dafaiM. VtnI! IBtba bordar. nt.^nc

I
B ■ftum. fcaOira—Piinmr selkw
vHen W la loftvaf a Bute «M daulintf wklts-
naw. A RMrv.Uns oamnwe Co tho ui'-^----JOBO Is AO«dBt.

VvoWidi the arrival of
spring the handy man AN OPPORTUNfTy 

for Dahlia Lovers!
-10 PRtZE $015t DAHLIAS O

12 Kxhlbitiun rtrletiM, iM*d mpAnte)/ tatellntf :na.76 fi> Ptiev at MV shew*,

Mm* a iqrtaadu iavaatnaat ^ IMa pttM.

will find many uses / .
for his tools out of ‘ ■ (
doon, some of which

suggested hereare .50aaie«»S**a» e«eMea—a wuadarful now otvk
baby', amUi. Vary liardy mhI aitromofy offre> Ur. Incaraonur vMa. Pkl. >ae

‘II nyrMfirum IMirMum HBr«'eiMW, CiIimbw 
n Miw—Iwni. dogblo Au«an of a daik aadI; valraty «nmaon—o raaoiaaUrij. now iAmIo-born, 

oa loiur atoaw. ilplandM fo. rotUac. Pkt. rM
SUMaea, IMwwIav** W«<a MvWMe—Wm (bo
rbalWnao TmwHr far tbe brl#ta.ear Hr, llafhaloy, loraly ifhadr. of Ofnb. aalmon aad rad. rltywajro 
rrota JOM till SwSiiipfe.f. Pkc. 7M

The /J6.00\ $ C
CollectionV'^***'*/ J
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This type of garden furniture 
is made sturdy by using brass or 
galvanized screws for assembling, 
setting their heads slightly below 
the surface, and puttying the 
holes before applying the hnishing 
coats of paint. To prevent warp
ing, if it is painted, all edges and 
sides should receive the same num
ber of priming and paint coats, 
preferably three in all. An ultra- 
fine finish may be given by using 
a last coat of spar varnish.

The bench having a church-pew 
design (Fig z.) is made of heavy 
planks, I z inches wide, and 11/4 
or 1inches, thick. The ends 
are made by laying two widths 
side by side on a floor, drawing 
the curves, then cutting them out 
with a compass saw, wood rasp 
and sandpaper. The planks are 
joined by cleats, one set placed at 
just the right height to support 
the seat. The two cross bars, at 
the back, should be of 6- to 8-inch 
width, rather than iz-inch width.

Another type of garden bench 
is made like a long chest with a 
hinged lid and a simple, straight 
back (Fig. 3) for garden tools.

The hinges of the seat may be 
ordinary galvanized door hinges 
or, if a water proofness is desired 
and the seat has not been hinged 
CO the back of the box, a strip of 
canvas or sail cloth may be used 
along the joint, carefully fast
ened down with copper tacks. 
Give the bench three paint coats 
and one varnish coat.

UTILITY garden table is per
haps the most important 

piece of outdoor furniture. It 
may be built of heavy planks of 
weather-resisting wood,' not less 
than 154 inches thick. White 
pine, cypress, cedar, all are suit
able, and the lumber dealer may 
be consulted as to other sorts for 
the purpose. The top should be

A
.Bow

:••k.

'n<' <■
me.

MAX SCHLING

New York CityMadison Ave. at 58th Street

DREER’S
Hardy Garden Chrysanthemums

lection have been selected after 
extensive trials and include only 
varieties of vigorous, 
growth that can be depended 
upon to Hewer freely under er-

From the great variety we are 
offering of this universally popu
lar Rower, we have formed a col
lection which is illustrated by a 
color plate in our 1933 Garden 
Book. The twelve in titis cot- dinary garden culture.

about 3 feet wide, taking 3 
widths of plank, and about 3 feet 
long; height z6 to z8 inches.

A suggestive design for a 
simple garden table is given here 
(Fig. 1). This requires a mini
mum of sawing. Regular plank 
stock is cut to length for the 
legs, as well as the top. Only 
three pieces in the whole table 

of different width than this, 
and these may be cut out with a 

The few curves are

healthy

Adironda. Bronze aster, golden reverse. 
Barbara Cumming. Extra early yellow. 
Delmar. Early compact rote.
Firelight. Early bright red.
Irene. Dwarf white button.
Marie duPont. Early large pure white.
Mrs. H. Harrison. Early blush pink.
Murillo. Old rose aster-flowered.
October Geld. Early orange aster-flowered. 
Philadelphia. Clear rose, aster-flowered. 
Rodell. Dwarf yellow button.
Tinta of Gold. Early golden bronze.

Any of above, 25 cts. each;
S2.50 per doz.; $18.00 per 100.
Set of 12 varieties for $2.50.

are

np saw. 
handled with a compass saw be
fore the table is assembled, or the worth while vegetable, flower, 

and gran seeds, roses, hardy 
perennials. Rock Garden plants, 
hardy shrubs and climbers, dah
lias, gladiolus, water lilies, etc. 
This book of 212 pages will be 
sent free on request.

they may be roughed out with 
a row of augur holes along the 
line.

Drccr's 1933 G rden Book, with 
its expert cultural initructiem, 
lists and describes a full Una of

HENRY A. DREER
Dept, D, 1 306 Spring Garden St., Philadelphia, Pa.

D R E E R'SFig. 3
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A lily pool beside the house
Raymond B. Wades

HAT two-foot square recess 
made on many houses by bay 

window projections, can be built 
into an attractive lily pool. Al
ready having two stone, brick, or 
concrete walls, it is only necessary 
to build two more with brick or 
stones, and cement, in order to 
transform an unsightly feature to 
one of beauty.

After removing the earth to a 
depth of a foot and a half or two 
feet, thoroughly wash the dirt 
from the house walls, so that the 
cement will have a perfect bond 
between the bricks or stone and 

, the two existing walls. The 
earth bottom should be rammed 
hard and lined with red bricks, 
bonding with a mixture of equal 
parts of sand and cement mixed 
with water. If large stones are 
to be used, lay them in place and 
pour the cement-sand mix in be
tween them. TTic walls are built 
from one or two thicknesses of 
brick, laid edge up, using the one 
to one cement sand mixture to 
bond the brick together. All dirt 
should be removed from the 
bricks and they should be soaked 
for several hours in water before 
laying. When the brick walls 
have been built to within two 
inches of the ground level, a layer 
of cement should be spread on the 
top edge. Rocks of at least four 
inches in one dimension arc set 
into this cement so that they pro
ject about two inches.

To make the pool securely 
water tight, it is best to give it a

coating of rather thin cement- 
sand mix with a trowel after the 
bottom and the two side walls 
have set about ten hours. Still 
another coat can be applied to this 
wash coat, always applying the 
cement to damp or wet surfaces. 
A wet burlap bag laid across the 
completed pool will keep it from 
drying out too rapidly and thus 
cracking.

The lily pool is filled half full 
of a mixture of good garden soil 
to which about one third of rotted 
animal manure has been added. 
Lacking this fertilizer, several 
handfuls of prepared plant food 
can be used with the soil. The 
pool should then be filled to the 
surface (the remaining half) 
with water, and allowed to stand 
for a month or six weeks to allow 
the fertilizer to be thoroughly 
decomposed. If bone meal is 
used, several months should elapse 
before the Lily tuber is placed to 
its customary two-inch depth be
low the top of the soil in the pool. 
More than one Lily should not be 
used in a pool containing four 
square feet.

In a sunny location, one Water- 
lily root will provide many Lilies 
in a season. If the recess is 
larger than four square feet, then 
another aquatic, such as a Cattail, 
Water-hyacinth, Umbrella Palm, 
Pickerelrush, Lotus, Arrowhead 
can be added.

One or two goldfish in the 
pool will prevent mosquitoes from 
breeding in the water.

T

FENCE GARDEN BOOK
/reef It is filled with helpful 

suggestions on this new 
and popular type of planting—the ver. 
tical garden. As a background for gar
den and lawn and as an effective screen 
and barrier against trespassing, the 
Fence Garden hlls a long-felt want. 
We are offering $1,000 in cash prizes 
for the best-looking Fence Gardens 
this year. Book and complete details 
of contest will be sent upon request. 
PITTSBURGH STEEL CO.. 733 Union 
Trust Building, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania.

GARDEN FRIENDS
Very faKinatins and smart 
in a garden are these attrac
tive little gnomes shown at 
their various tasks or just 
loafing about. Ths oaeillni- 
Crstsd ii 16" tsil—pries S6.00. 
There arc many models in 
this and other sues, KR(XjS 
— STORKS-CRANES- 
TURTLES and all kinds of 

irden creatures, 
lade of sturdy TERRA 

COTTA, artistically fin
ished - WEATHEKFAST,

PamphUt M /w. Catalogue 
SIM), refunded on return

F. B. ACKERMANN 
Importer

New York Cily

Fence

Dsftnicine disssm of Flowsr ami Vesetsble 
Plants, Shrubs, E*ar|rsons. Fruit ana Oma- 
manlal Troos can b« absolutalj proranlad 
and centroUod by aprayng with lha new

50 Union SquareANSUL COLLOIDAL SULPHUR
RemarbaUy atfaclivo an Roass Dalphiniums, Asters, I 
Ziitnias, Snapdrafaos, Ulios, Swool Pass. Dahlias, 
Phlox. Baaas, Tamsiaas, Applet, Paaehat. Charries, 
Plums, ale. Centrals Scale Inaads imt R^ Spiders. 
Spray as seen as frawth starts and ihraughsul the 
toasan. Plaasant.snd easy la usa.

Strata Isks aiakas H sail, larsy. TBats.: I*lk. ■ilUa i 
Mkaa TM pals.. Sl.tS; S>.H sntpaia. ZS-Hl Kat, I 
tS.TS: n-lk.. Slt.M,

-------- SCHOOL OF---------
HORTICULTURE

FOR WOMEN
H Floriculture, landscaoe design, Irult and 

vegetable growing, elective farm subjects. 
Two-year diploma course prepares for ex
cellent poslUons. Near PbUadelplua Id fer
tile farming eouatry. Practical inicruction 
stressed. Modem stone buildings, Helpful 
sbort course In August. Booklet.
Mrs. P. H. KHCDIN. Dtractor, Baa A B. Ambtar, Pa.

Saft KtiF. 0. ■. Msrtatlla. SrSar

FBEL ~Haw. Whsa, WSsi la Sprsy.'
ANSUL CHEMICAL CO.. Marinette. Wis.

WrMi W fsMsr H.

WEEDSRIDS 
YOUR 
LAWN

ofWEED$

I
^iGo in

^hTuTs
'i n MU oaiY PKPOTt >OOa

r’' on IMt aacSal. Waipht

^w^B. Lptrot otiom.

roiDwooiiLCTTOftAV PEERLESS TRIMMER
Amarican Paarlass Inewstrtas 
2SOO Scbaal M.. CMesse. IN.

rnrasshraa* laakina b«nar.m.'}- •S',.s,e ^
Hws’sapotlUTeWlCrDKILL- 

'■"we' ER-jroaranteed to RID YOUR 
fccjjT f. Lawn of dandellotut bueUiom.

PirlentBlTi dock. tblsUeand oUter i 
tap-rooted, and orown-root^ I 

W1';edb in 24 hours.
WEED-TOXfiSPrJtyJT!:

EaNI V and quickly applied without 
ln]ur>’ to gram or otber dealnible (k 
vvKeUiUun. It ImposNble
for weeds to rwive. even after only
«r>«i ■apliratioo. Oaa dallpr bottle m Ku 
■uSlTMAt tnr ta* svaroea laau. SaM 
caosptata with aaplicalar: ready to aae. 
no auxmir. oo Szma.oo aormyar.DaCbiog 
alaa to buy. Hanri t1 today.

V. * M. PRODUCTS CO.
Ug W. D.. CaloobuiB. Mkh.

w* * Bulbs in a Class 
.411 Their Own"

, Are now proving rlieir superior 
T || qualities in the sardena of our 

II customci's everywhere. Free cat- 
Py ' alog ready now. Write for it today. 
/ ZANDBERGEN HBOS. 

“Tulipdom,‘'OyHtvr Itay.N.Y,

it
tV

Mr

urpee’s^GardenBode
The3-Way GardenTool
A prseUesl and rugged gsr- 
dsn end csmplng tool, dpsde. 
fork and has all In one. 

_ iS% in. long, natural n hardwood htndls, streng 
U steel prongs end blade. 
I{ Thousands In use. Order 

B W today. Price, 11 postpaid
’ I Edison-$pllidorf Coip’n 

VVsst Orange N. J.

Describes all bast flowers 
and vageCabiet-Burpee's 

ntranteed laadt. Low prices. 
Pictures. Planting InfonDsUoa.

1 Write UMlay for free buoh.
I W. ATLEE BURPEE CO.
• 734 Surpee Olflf., PhlladelplitB

SBIEV
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MAINTENANCE 
COSTS ARE LESS

lish peas, a cut-up fresh tomato, 
a few small bits of celery if you 
have it, and salt and pepper well. 
Scramble it all in butter and you 
have a real meal. You say that’s 
an old one? Well, it was new to 
me and I thrilled the whole fam
ily with it when I first presented 
it at our house.

By the way, you’ll get like that 
after a while. I mean, you’ll dis
cover a new dish, one that’s served 
to you somewhere and one that’s 
different, and you’ll almost break 
your neck getting back home to 
have a try at it. You’ll actually 

around on the lookout for

Men, meet the kitchen
[Continued from page 289]

boiled ham. But try dropping by 
the butcher’s some afternoon on 
your way home, get a big slice of 
ham a half inch thick, go home 
and get everybody out of the 
kitchen, bolt the door and have a 
good time.

• • • when Lawns are POWER-CUT

Broiled ham
Lay out the ham and whack 

around on it a little with the 
edge of a saucer. Rub a table- 
spoonful of brown sugar into it 
on both sides. On the side chat 
is to be the top, smear on a spoon
ful or two of butter. Lay it on 
the wire rack that sits in the drip 
pan in the bottom of the range. 
Take the juice of a can of pine
apple and the juice of two or 
three big oranges, mix them and 
pour over the ham, letting the 
juice run into the drip pan. Add 
a dash or two of mustard to the 
ham, if you want to, and a few 
drops of bottled meat sauce or 
catsup. If you sec anything else 
aroimd that you think’d be good 
with it, why put that on, too. 
Slide it under a low flame and let 
the ham broil. You can test it 
with a fork in about twenty min
utes to see if it’s ready. The meat 
juice and the butter have dripped 
into the pineapple and orange 
juices and that makes the best 
gravy you ever ate. And the 
ham—say, it’s delicious!

A part of that I read some
where as 3 bonahde recipe, and a 
part I added myself. Perhaps it’s 
being cooked right along in our 
better homes. I don’t know or 
care. So far as I’m concerned, it 
is largely an original dish and 
that’s the main idea. When you 
hit upon something that, to the 
best of your knowledge, is a 
brand new discovery, you have 
planted your flag in unmapped 
territory, so to speak, and you will 
get a real thrill out of it.

Anybody can cook and serve 
scrambled eggs, and most every
body docs. But one time down 
in Vera Cruz a Chinese cook set 
before me a scrambled egg dish 
that was different—at least it 
was new to me. I don’t know 
for certain how he made it, but I 
retained a hazy idea and hastened 
to cook it myself when I got 
home.

go
them.

And since I’ve got acquainted 
with our kitchen I’ve become 
something of a connoisseur of 

I can sit up and swap 
cooking gossip with any house
wife; I’m watching for new foods 
and the different ways they arc 
served. And if you think that’s 
a tame pastime you’re all wrong. 
It’s like an inventor working joy
fully away in his beloved labora
tory, spurred on by some noble 
inner urge to perfect a discovery 
chat will bring happiness to all 
the world.

foods. Look inlo the cost of ctffling grass wilh Power and you 

will find a substantial saving over other methods. A Power Mower 
the ground quickly and thoroughly. There is less troublecovers

and inconvenience, too. The manufacturers listed below . .. the 
leading, oldest and largest makers of quality Power Mowers . .. 
will furnish literature and prices without obligation. Write today.

THE MOTO-MOWER COMPANY—Detroit, Mich.
IDEAL POWER LAWN MOWER COMPANY—Lansing, Mich.Once I read a magazine article 

by George Rector (just one of us 
fellows) in which he related the 
favorite dishes of many lands and 
the ways that they were cooked. 
He took you to France, to Eng
land, Germany, Spain, Italy, the 
Far East and way stations and 
gave you an inside view on how 
they concoct certain headline 
delicacies that have immortalized 
chefs of famous restaurants.

COLDWELL LAWN MOWER CO.—Newburgh, N. Y.

Genciana Sep
ic m f i d a . 
A truly lovely 
blue- flowered 
rock plane,

) for $1.40 
la for S4.00

By the time I got through read
ing that story I was so hungry I 
could have eaten plain spinach. 
The family was away. I had the 
whole house to myself. And I 
was hungry. What those for

did with a bunch ofeigners
pots and pans, why couldn’t I? 
Wasn’t I of average intelligence 
and wasn’t the corner grocery 
still open?

Carefully I perused the recipes 
again. The way Rector gave 
them they seemed a trifle compli
cated. And while they repre
sented nearly all the lands of the 
earth, 3 big part of the ingredients 
were only Greek to me. And I 
felt sure they would be to Mr. 
Schultz, down at the store.

But when you’ve been bitten 
by the kitchen bug you don’t 
give up easily. 1 hit upon the 
idea of combining some of the 
Rector recipes, eliminating the 
things in one I’d never heard of, 
and substituting something from 
another recipe.

‘^lue Qentians
For Your Rock Garden and Other Places

Thi< Gcnciana is just one of hun
dreds of lovely and unusual things 
offered in che ffnese catalog ever 
published, sent free. Prices you 
will find arc agreeably reduced. 
Descriptions are dependably ac
curate. Cultural directions com
plete. Everything the same high 
quality as ever, based on which 
we have won a position of first 
choice for Hardy Plants and Rock 
Plants.

'^HERE’S one tn particular 
which you ought to have. You 

can depend on its absolute hardi
ness. It has che ambitious name of
Gcntiana Septemfida. Low grow
ing with lovely clusters of real 
Gentian blue flowers on stems 9 Co 
la inches. Blooms in midsummer 
when rock gardens have so few 
flowers. Thrives equally well in 
shade or full sunlight and is re
markably easy of culture.

QeLrclensTScrambled eggs
Mix four or five eggs in a bowl, 

as usiul, add a bit of cream, and 
the following: one finely cut-up 
green pepper, half a cup of Eng

AMERICA’S FINEST PLANTS AND BULBS 
12 Mentor Avenue, Mentor, Ohio

Owners: Elmer H. Schultz and J. J. Grullemans
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And so by jumping from Lon
don to Bayreuth and back to Paris 
via Buenos Aires and throwing 
in a few inspirations of my own 
for good measure, I finally got a 
complete, and quite cosmopolitan, 
recipe together, made a list of the 
essentials, and hiked down to the 
store. Yes, Mr. Schultz, my 
wife’s still out of town. (And 
don’t look at me that way with 
those lifted eyebrows as you fill 
my order.)

I’ve never had it copyrighted, 
so it’s yours for what it’s worth:

Steak a la me

has simmered until it is quite 
thick. Lay the steak in a pyrex 
platter, with the onions, tomato 
Juice and the remains of the but
ter. Pour the sauce containing 
the rice and potatoes over it. 
Sprinkle liberally with grated 
cheese and paprika. Stick it in a 
hot oven until the cheese is melted 
and the top of the sauce has 
slightly browned.

Well, I ate that entire dish that 
night and afterwards I felt like 
getting on the housetop to shout 
the glad news to the world. 
When my wife came home next 
evening I called in a few special 
friends and repeated it. I know 
a lot of people who now have this 
dish regularly at Christmas, in
stead of mere turkey and dressing. 
Well, anyhow, they have it reg
ularly.

And the field is positively un
limited. That dish Just qviotcd 
is a good, filling, he-man dish. 
But there arc other branches of 
this asborbing art.

Take the cookie field. You 
can find entertainment for weeks 
of spare time with cookies. I 
made cookies for two solid weeks 
before Christmas. Filled 
jar in the house, tried every kind 
of recipe in the book and a few 
of my own. Then there are des
serts, vegetables, candy—you’ll 
be surprised at the endless experi
ments and fun awaiting you in 
the kitchen.

Sissy? Not at all! I’m a 
newspaper editor and a lot of 
loafers around the office say I m 
"hard boiled, 
chance to scoop the competition 
on the murder of the mayor to 
get home and tackle some new 
concoction I’d just run across. 
It’s just another way of "letting 
otf steam." Maybe you do it with 
a mashie or in a movie or at chess 
Of stud poker or following a 
setter. They’re all right, too, but 
I've got ’em bested. I can eat 
the fruits of my fun!

One thing more. You don’t 
have to dirty every dish in the 
house. Use your head and take 
your time. Don’t grab a clean 
bowl every time you get ready 
for a new ingredient to what 
you’re making. Remember, even 
the best of things have their 
price. I get temperamental when 
I’m in the kitchen and I don’t 
like to have anybody around when 
I’m engaged in the last crucial 
stages of completing a master
piece. But, after it’s all over, I 
rather like to see my wife come 
sailing in, apron on, and move up ' 
to the sink. But I’ll always be 
willing to dry ’em!

Pleasure and Beauty
FROM A

WATER GARDEN '
Write today for YOUR Free 1 
Copy of our 1933 Catalog. NEW i 
LOW PRlClS on high quality TO 
Water Lilies, Plants for Pools, 
Scavengers, Goldfish and Ter
rarium Garden Plants.

Loveland 
Goldfish Farm

1/
Cntwen of Woter LUm 
thoi grow and bloom

Loveland, Ohio
NEW AND RARE

Garden Aristocrats
lllMtoaUd Prlct LM Ftm 

Show your h-iandi the«e colorful fkt- 
doMint rar« plant* in your Carden. 
They art dltfcrenl 
becautt we crow 
youn TODAY.

1 New Th—■«» Him Hprue*. Plu.rt of all.OrlchiMlon In.
4 Rare Roakery Bvarcreann. Yowt tad Jnnlper 
4 New OIrmala Poppy. Balmoo oelr, daobto 
3 Red Dolptalnlom. ColH typo 

10 CbelM Reekary Ptanta. CMum and Caetna 1 'mr—-- Maanolta. pink. 8-lu lo.3 Jap. Rlae4.oatlaaf Maple. Very laro, 8-10 ta,
3 Naw Rad Flowarina Oowweed. U-13 la,

{Add 30a far paetkpe aod pwWtaal

GROW BIG DAHLIAS!
One CO two pound steak, any 

kind; two or three small potatoes; 
two large tomatoes; medium size 
onion; third of a cupful of rice; 
cheese, prepared mustard, lemon, 
salt, pepper, sage, and some more 
things I’ll chink of in a minute.

Dice the onion, which means 
cut it up in small pieces, but not 
sliced, and brown in a skillet in 
a couple of tablespoonfuls of 
butter.
it lightly with prepared mustard, 
and sprinkle with flour. Put it 
in the skillet, scooping the onions 
on cop, and add a little more 
butter if it seems to be needed. 
Hold the tomatoes over the steak 
and squeeze. Yes, squeeze. (Rec
tor said that was the way some 
French cook did it to get the 
flavor of fresh tomatoes in a dish, 
and I was faithful to the last.)

In the meantime you have 
cooked the rice the usual way, 
and boiled the potatoes until 
tender. And you’ve made a plain 
white sauce, a little thicker than

with «*«7 order direct Irom thii advertlpemect.lBClud4 free our "How to Grow Big 
OwhllA* '—which t4Ua nUKUy how those im
mense blooms ten to twelve incha ecros* ere 
produced.

PROPOimON: We’ll send you our new Trial Tno- -three different larce-flowered Dahlias of 
our selection, carefully labeled and worth In all 
at least $2.BO—If you 11 send us one dollar and 
mention The American Borne. Bxamlne these 
roots when they arrive. Check up tbetr values In 
the price list you'll receive. If y<
plMMMd with your barcaln YOU — _ _____
OME ROOT (YOUR CHOICE) POR YOUR 
TROUBLE. RETURN THE OTHERS WITHIN 
TEN DAYS AND YOUR DOLLAR WILL BE 
RBPUNDED.

. Moncy-Hviog 
than. Send Iwa'U for

Ov *1.001.00
1.00
1.00

i.oe
1.00
1.00
1.00ou're not well

MAY KEEP
1 liomsen Ni. I'st t u 1 <, *•' cm ■,r icId. i^q.

DELPHINIUM "DREAMSOFMAury"The woedeifel pereaaiel
HYBRID Weln wMi Istfest end llaeftn'oniu thede* of blea

UOOM, foiaa deebfe. mb# with plnii aiUnfi, beB 
salted lo o« eUmadc coadWont. Heal and mildew 
ledrteirt. Aui. pleated leedlinfi 19 i«i Si .00 post* 
peld. I.^plof^ 4fm S1.00—10 lot SS.OO.

Or we’U send you three different higher-priced 
Dahlias la I6.M valua of our selection) lor only 
n.M under tbs aame "keep one free unless 
you're setlsfled" terms offered above, All labeled, 
of course. Just ask for the S3.M Trial Trio 
when you order. Hack" the steak, paint
We also offer strong green plants of six unusually 
One varletlas—each carsfully labeled, packed to 
»rlve aafaly and guaranteed true-to-name. 
We U send you any three (your choice of varie
ties) for •6.00: or one plant each of the whole 
SIX sons (a *15.00 value) for only *7.50 prepeUd.

BELLS. 4 colen. 1-yr. plenB 3 foi
60e-101ofS1.se.SeNrfeetlM ffuerenteed. Write lor peremilel ceUoe. 
HEREFORD'S GARDENS Oeklotd, ill.

I /caftt to be a
I '^landscape architecteveryDwlgbt Morrow, very red .*s.seF. J. March, sUvery-lavender

Ray Warner, raal pink............
Omar Khayyam, soft Chlnasa red___l.M
AcblevaRieal, gold and bronze.
Prince of Persia, red.................. .

3.M
2.5# • I At hotne, by mail. Big Ira. Pleasant 

hcsithful work. £i

L
$aoo a week.
learning. Write today for details. 
AMlKli:ill UmiM'AI'g 9CH00L 

•1 Plynsatb Bldg.
A Dm KelBii*, Ik. A

i

Keam Sjo n 
r earn while2.SS

2.H
Try these Uve green Dahlia plants. Roots of the 
same varieties cost twics as much and give no better blooms. Safe delivery guaranteed. ‘T 
to Grow Big Dabilas” sent free with every or

DOWNS D.\HLIA F.4RMS An Iris Lover’s CatalogOrigirmtora of Jane Cotvl 
Clayton for IQ33 conains an unusual and complete color and 

merit grouping; selection of too Beat Iris; review irf 
500 varietiei: Dwarf Iris for Rock Curjens; beautiful 
color illuacraDons; new low prices, special odere. Sent 
oi (equut.

Schreiner’s Iris Gardens
Box 201C, Rivervlaw Sta. St. Paul, Minn.

BoxF New Jersey

Cl >» But I’d trade a
RuMr-proDfkd 34-lneb hollow cnstml (take 

S; and i.atvntmi win llo. UnlU Bl to- 
F gsthar to form wippnrt lor any also plniil 
^ or ahrub,
• Cemmaadod by floworgrowar* avnrywhrrr. 

Inmnrplcui>iu. InnxprnplTa, laaCIne. PI. pr>r doB.s AO units, git.75; 100
units. 67. propsld. Hentl yourordar today! 

Buuer OnwMihousrwt, Box No. S
• Napervllte, lUlnols

Dice the potatoes andaverage.
add, with the rice, to the white

any ihapo bed or bordor. EVEN A HANDY 
MAN CANT 

EQUAL THIS PRICE
Salt andsauce as ic simmers.

pepper liberally, add a pinch of 
sage and a dash of red pepper and 
a couple of teaspoonfuls of lemon 

Your steak has been slm-

Lincraft Ogmasr Bsom. lUO.H*e!d-new iCwMs 
•kl«B sad roof la bullt-tm ■oclion* for SMombir. Bmootk boord 

noorr WATER LILIES 
ROCK GARDEN PLANTS 

FANCY and TROPICAL FISHES
nrtrT tn^ far eoira

PBraj^s^a Mow Joimj Fr
crowad ktajuice.

mering merrily away in the but
ter, onions and tomatoes and ofWe wilt tell yon how to beaudfy your yard 

inexpensively. Cherming effects at little cost. 
Write today for our free illuscraied catalog. 
BUSKIRK'S AQUARIUM 

Box 540 ‘ Independence. Ohio

THE n IPPPR Ths Moww thet will'-l-'rrcn cut sU the weedi in 
your Uwn. The Clipper dnas not 

UMch the gnua until it cuts k. 
You can cut tall gram and 
wseda between rows and un- 
der shrub hmeea. If yow 
dealer does not handle, write 
us for dmilart and pricee.

course you’ve turned it to let both 
sides cook.

Now Rector said, in one of 
chose recipes, chat a half a cup 
of wine was used in cooking some 
meat dish or other. I did not 
have any wine and I decided 
home brew wouldn’t be a com
petent substitute but—brilliant 
idea! There was a loaded grape 
arbor in the back yard. I brought 
in a huge bunch of grapes and 
squeezed out perhaps three or 
four tablespoons of juice and 
added that to the steak. (You 
housewives would be surprised 
how that will improve the flavor 
of nearly any meat dish.)

The steak is done. The sauce

A Safe Garden Guide
The Gardeners’ Chronicle is recopiized, everywhere, 
sf an authority on gardening, ueh iaae rontains a 
wealth d( informarion written by exf^enced gar- 
denen. This practical, timely magazine costs only 
IS* per copy.

OIppet Mfg. Co., inc. 
Dept A Dixon, III.

Golden Rule
DAHLIA FARMSpreial offer—IJ montki for $3.00

GARDENERS* CHRONICLE
New York CityS32-A Fifth Avenue

Horley T. Peck
PWit GOLDBN RULE Dahlia Rente and Plante. 
The UTMOST in Value for your money invested. 

Send for the only RATED Dahlia catalogue.

Lebanon, Ohio
THE AMERICAN HOME it odUtd for Amalcan 
kamt-maieri uA* Mm Ual IbUr idaaU rf imiAy and 
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Build it Yourself^with shears and paste pot
A unique new service for AMERICA]^ 
HOME readers. A model house from 

which several designs can be made 
and a wide choice of architectural 

detail in full color as illustrated.

ai
. H

r

Complete Color Pattern 50c \sm . t
j

You will find tliis novel plan for designing your house actually more fun than a jig saw 
puzzle and infinitely more instructive, especially if you are cherishing a dream picture of the 
little CJolonial house you would like to build. Cut-out patterns include two types of side 
walls and floor plan, three styles of fence shutters, two types of window's, doorways, chim
neys, roofs, planting plans, trees, flowers, etc. Complete color patterns may be had by 
sending 50c in stamps or money order to THE AMERIC.^N HOME, Garden City, N. Y.
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